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REPORT By EALA MacALISTER
editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

Stonefi eld Castle’s head chef Kenny Meldrum and general manager 
Ann McDonald 

Argyll companies shine at
the national 
food awards

TWO Mid Argyll com-
panies have scooped 
top awards at one of the 
Scottish food industry’s 
premier award ceremo-
nies. 

the overall prize for Ho-
tel Restaurant of the 
Year at the recent Food 
Awards Scotland, while 
the Loch Fyne Oyster 
Bar came out on top in 
the best seafood estab-
lishment category.

For Loch Fyne Oys-
ters’ head chef Jamie 
Nicholson there is no 
room for complacency. 

Loch Fyne Restaurant and Oyster Bar was represented by Restaurant Manager, Alastair Begg, 
Front of House Manager, Daniel Johnstone and Head Chef Jamie Nicholson. a34lochfyne01no

He said: ‘We’re de-
lighted to win the award 
but this is no time to 
rest on our laurels, we 
have to keep upping our 
game.’

Hopeful
The black tie event, 

held in Glasgow’s 

gust 17, was attended by 
over 350 of Scotland’s 
best chefs and restaurant 
managers, each hopeful 

see off the competition 

and be voted Scotland’s 
best. 

The event recognises 
the best that Scotland’s 
food sector has to offer, 
from takeaways to gas-
tro pubs and cafes to ho-
tel restaurants. 

Oban eateries had a 
strong showing at the 
event, winning no fewer 
than four awards. Gas-
tro pub of the year (north 
west region) went to the 
Barn Bar; takeaway of 
the year (north west re-

gion), was won by Oban 

ny saw off stiff compe-

bistro of the year (north 
west region) and Water-
front Bar and Seafood 
Restaurant were victori-
ous in the restaurant of 
the year category, again 
in the north west sec-
tion. 

Elsewhere, Helens-

yard Restaurant and Bar 
won in the restaurant of 
the year, south west re-
gion. 

The black tie event was attended 
by over 350 of Scotland’s best 
chefs and restaurant managers

Sailing from TARBERT Harbour

Enjoy a special experience aboard the world’s last seagoing Paddle Steamer, celebrating 40 years of 
sailing in preservation! Don’t miss the opportunity to sail aboard Waverley in 2015 from Tarbert.

Don’t miss the last summer trip on Paddle Steamer Waverley!

WEDNESDAY August 26
Leave 2.45pm back 4.20pm 
Fare: Cruise Loch Fyne £17 SC £15

Book online at waverleyexcursions.co.uk
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DIGITAL OR PRINT

subscribe to

And receive a

FREE
GIFT

Terms and conditions apply. Minimum one year subscription costing £57. 
New subscribers only.  Cancellation charges apply and no refunds can be given. 

UK subscribers only. While stocks last. Fragrances in this free gift may vary. 

courtesy 

of Arran 

AromaticsWORTH 

£22.00 

tel: 01371 851868
or visit: www.campbeltowncourier.co.uk/subscribe 

 QUOTE CC1214

celebrating 25 years of gifting
www.arranaromatics.com

Disturbance

Opposition mounts to 
boundary changes
REPORT By COLIN CAMERON
editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

What do you think of the proposed 
changes to local government 
boundaries in Mid Argyll? Write to 
us (address on page 6) or email 
the Argyllshire Advertiser - 
editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

The scene earlier this week, at a lay-by on the shores of Loch Fyne well 
used by tourists and visitors 06_a34bins 01

Bank fraud 

GRADUATIONS

ALAN NUGENT
STUART KENNEDY
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Country Kiln

AFFORDABLE

01560 483966 

Woodburning & Multifuel stoves 

Starting
from £299 

KILMARTIN Muse-
um’s plans to put the 
place on the map and 
make the most of its 
unique setting have 
been approved for fund-
ing by the Heritage Lot-
tery Fund.

It competed against 
other similar projects 
from all over the UK 
and has now gained 

Big plans in store for Kilmartin Museum

The museum will be redeveloped  

Sharon Webb,  museum curator and director, Gordon Gray Stephens, trustee chair and Kay 
Owen, development administrative offi  cer at Kilmartin   08_a34kilmartin01

£3.1m of funding to 
make the exciting plans 
a reality. It now has two 
years to submit a full 
proposal and has been 
given £40,000 of devel-
opment funding to help 
with this. 

Director and cura-
tor Dr Sharon Webb 
said: ‘Kilmartin Muse-
um is surrounded by a 
world-class prehistor-

ic landscape and fantas-
tic natural heritage. The 
museum’s collection is 
of international impor-
tance and gives amazing 
insights into the lives of 
people who lived here. 
We now collect and care 
for most of the archae-
ological artefacts found 
in Argyll and we’ve out-
grown our current facili-
ties. We have the oppor-
tunity to gather Argyll’s 
archaeology in one 
place and ensure that it 

remains here.’
There will be a rede-

sign of the current mu-
seum and an extra gal-
lery will be built so 
some of the ancient arte-
facts, some up to 5,000 
years old,  that are cur-
rently in storage can be 
put on display for peo-
ple to enjoy. There will 
also be a bigger educa-

tion room so the muse-
um can better accom-
modate school groups. 

It is also hoped this ex-
tra space and other im-
provements will mean 
that more exhibits from 
other bigger museums, 
such as the National 
Gallery of Scotland, can 
be loaned to Kilmartin. 

Reiach and Hall archi-

tects have been select-
ed for the projects and 
their director, Neil Gil-
lespie, said: ‘Kilmartin 
Glen is a very special 
place, remarkable not 
only for the number and 
quality of its archaeo-
logical sites but also for 
its wonderful west coast 
landscape and light. The 
board and staff of Kil-

martin Museum are not 
only totally committed 
to safeguarding these 
prehistoric and early 
historic artefacts, they 
are concerned with re-
vealing them to us.’ 

He added: ‘Reiach and 
Hall Architects are ab-
solutely delighted to be 
part of this extremely 
exciting project.’

Warning on algal toxins
Bute Council’s environmental health team has iden-

ins in several areas. 
  These are:
  *Loch Fyne
   *Ardcastle Bay
   *Ardkinglas
  *Loch Striven
  *Kilbrannan Sound (Campbeltown Loch)
   *Kildalloig Bay
   *Carradale Bay
   *Machrie Bay (Arran)
   *Saddell Bay
   *Pinmill (Arran)
  *Loch Riddon
  *Loch Melfort and Seil Sound
  *Loch Scridain

For more information, please contact regulato-
ry services 01546 605519 or Food Standards Scot-
land on 01224 285 100 or go the www.foodstand-
ards.gov.scot website.

ARE YOU PAYING 
TOO MUCH FOR 
YOUR FUEL?
Is your current supplier 
letting you down?

Oilfast – the new Scottish  
firm with fast, friendly  
delivery at competitive prices.

fTl
www.oilfast.co.uk

NOW SUPPLYING

OBAN, FORT 
WILLIAM

& SURROUNDING 
AREAS

To order or for more information 
call Barbara or Linda on:

01631 705999
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SCOTTISH seafood 
producers, including the 
Scottish Salmon Com-
pany and the Hebride-
an Smokehouse, joined 
forces to attend the Jap-
anese Seafood Expo, 
held earlier this week in 
Tokyo.

As one of the larg-
est consumers of salm-
on and seafood in the 

Local MP 
attends VJ day 
commemoration
NEWLY elected Argyll 
and Bute MP Brendan 
O’Hara was selected 
to represent the SNP at 
the commemoration of 
the 70th anniversary of 
VJ day. 

The event took place 
at Horse Guard’s Pa-
rade on August 15 and 
Mr O’Hara was joined 
by Deputy First Minis-
ter John Swinney who 
represented the Scottish 
government. 

Freydis sets sail

Tarbert Vikings set sail for Norway

Scottish producers 
attend Japanese
seafood expo

world, Japan is a crucial 

Showcase
Scottish producers 

made the trip in the hope 
that their presence will 
serve to showcase the 
quality of seafood com-
ing from the fresh, clear 
waters of Scotland and, 
in turn, encourage Jap-
anese buyers to import.  

Task force to 
tackle fuel 
poverty
THE Scottish Govern-
ment have announced a 
task force to tackle fuel 
poverty in rural areas. 

The task force will 

Inverness on August 20 
and will look into the 
issues surrounding fuel 
poverty and will report 
back next year. 

The announcement 
was made by Housing 
Minister Margaret Bur-
gess on a trip to Orkney.

The Vikings auctioned off  a paining of the boat

LOCH Fyne Viking Festival or-
ganisers have set sail in their 
longboat Freydis bound for Nor-
way’s Tønsberg’s Viking Festival 
which takes place between Sep-
tember 9-13. 

She and her crew left Tarbert 
on August 14 and sailed as far as 

There was a chance for support-
ers to bid Freydis and her Viking 
crew farewell with dinner and 
music at the Cairnbaan hotel.

She has passed through the 
Crinan Canal and is continuing 
on her way through Scotland be-
fore making her way across the 
North Sea to Norway. 

Freydis will make some stops in 
Scotland including Corpach, Fort 
Augustus, Inverness and Burgh-
ead before heading north to Nor-
way. 

During these stop off there may 
be opportunities for members of 
the public to try their hand at sail-
ing or rowing Freydis. 
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Mid Argyll Pipe Band take to arena 4   08_a34mapb01

LOCAL pipe band, In-
veraray and District, are 

Saturday.

Inveraray take third place at the Worlds

Inveraray perform their medley to the main arena 08_a34inveraray01

Kintyre Schools march into the main arena for their fi nal   08_a34kspb01

c 01546 600 070 www.argyll.uhi.ac.uk/tellmemore

We have spaces available on the 
following courses – apply online 
now or contact your local centre 
for more information 
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THE EDITOR welcomes letters of no more than 
200 words for publication on this page. 
The Editor reserves the right to shorten, to amend or 
to refuse to print them. Names and addresses must 
be supplied to indicate good faith, although these 
details can be withheld from publication. Telephone 
numbers, if available, are also appreciated. 
Anonymous letters cannot be considered. Please 
write to: Letters, The Argyllshire Advertiser, 44 
Argyll Street, Lochgilphead PA31 8NB, or fax us 
on 01546 602661.
 E-mail: editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk.
E-mailed letters can only be considered if they have 
a name, full address and telephone number.

PRESS POLICY

Letters to the Editor, Argyllshire Advertiser, 
Argyll Street, Lochgilphead, 
Argyll PA31 8NB

emails to:editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk
facebook.com/argyllshireadvertiser
twitter.com/argyllshireadve

WE AT The Argyllshire Advertiser endeavour to ensure that all our reports are fair and 
accurate and comply with the Editors’ Code of Practice set by the Independent Press 
Standards Organisation (IPSO). We realise, however, that mistakes happen from time 
to time.

If you think we have made a significant mistake and you wish to discuss this with us, 
please let us know as soon as possible by any of the three methods: emailing editor@
argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk; telephoning our senior reporter on 01546 602345 or write 
to the Editor at Wyvex Media, Crannog Lane, Lochavullin estate, Oban, PA34 4HB. 

We will attempt to resolve your issue in a timeous, reasonable and amicable manner. 
However, if you are unsatisfied with our response, you can contact IPSO, which will 
investigate the matter. You can either telephone IPSO on 0300 123 2220 or email in-
quiries@ipso.co.uk. IPSO is an independent body which deals with complaints from the 
public about the editorial content of newspapers and magazines. We will abide by the 
decision of IPSO.

Argyllshire Advertiser

Argyll Street

Lochgilphead

Argyll PA31 8NB

Tel: 01546 602345

Chief Reporter: 

Colin Cameron

editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

Reporter: 

Eala MacAlister

editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

Receptionist: 

Lisa Smith
adverts@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

Head Offi  ce:

Wyvex Media

Lochavullin Industrial Estate

Oban

PA34 4HB

who’s who at your

fi nd us on 

facebook
www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser

Take it home
THIS week we’ve witnessed the good, the bad 
and the ugly around Argyll.

Leaving the good stuff until the end, we’ll 
start with the ugly. 

Why do people insist on dropping their rub-
bish where they stand among our beautiful sur-
roundings? This newspaper ran a story recent-
ly about littering at Crinan Ferry, involving 
litter left behind by campers. This week a bin, 
no doubt left for the best of reasons in a lay-by 
on the road between Loch Shira and Clachan, 
Cairndow, was lifted by the council after it 
grew into a dumping ground for rubbish of all 
unmentionable descriptions.

The message is simple: take litter home and 
dispose of it properly. There is no excuse for 
dropping it outside.

Patent nonsense
NOW we come to the bad. Rumblings of oppo-
sition are growing to the boundary commission 
plans to redraw the map of Argyll, for no good 
reason that is immediately obvious. Why Argyll 
and Bute council has not stood up and protest-
ed more vehemently on behalf of its own people 
it’s hard to comprehend. The council’s own pol-
icy and resources committee agreed alternative 
proposals that seem little different to the bound-
ary commission’s ideas. But this would appear 
to be far from a done deal, and there could yet 
be more to come on this story. 

The best
MORE importantly, the good is all around us. 
This past week has seen our food establish-
ments come out on top in a national awards cer-
emony; our pipe bands did themselves proud at 
the ‘Worlds’; and everywhere there are decent 
folk quietly doing good work.

As ever, the good far outweighs the bad and 
the ugly.

Islay travel chaos
Sir,
Once again the busy Islay 
tourist period has seen the 
breakdown of an Islay fer-
ry, this time the Finlaggan, 
which developed engine trou-
ble on the last run to Islay last 
Saturday evening. The jour-
ney took over an hour longer 
than normal as the Finlaggan 
limped home to Port Ellen.

The end of the Islay Show 
week is a particularly busy 
time with tourists and is-
landers both coming and go-
ing from the island and the 
withdrawal of the Finlaggan 
caused havoc for travellers. 
The Lord of the Isles was sent 
down from Colonsay on Sun-
day evening which helped a 
bit but because her capacity is 
much less than the Finlaggan, 
many travellers were left and 
the same happened through-
out the day on Monday.

Once again, we have had a 
breakdown at one of the bus-
iest times of the year and be-
cause the Scottish govern-
ment/Transport Scotland 
haven’t invested enough in 
ferries over the years, there 

pacity to take over when there 
is a breakdown. This is a se-
rious problem which is stran-
gling the island’s economy 
and government must take 
immediate action.

When I phoned Gourock 
on Sunday to make a book-
ing, I was told that the earliest 
booking I could have would 
be Tuesday. Can you imagine 
someone in the central belt 
being told they couldn’t trav-
el to their work for another 
two days because the trans-
port system, ie the road or rail, 
had failed? No, it just would 
not happen, so why should we 

Support our RAF 
veterans
Sir,

ricanes for the RAF as one of 
Churchill’s ‘Few’ during the 

Postcode lottery 
support
Sir, 
Congratulations to the res-
idents of PA31 8TF, where 
players of the People’s Post-
code Lottery recently each 
won £1,000 in the new daily 
prize draw. 

Thanks to players, over 
£75.6 million has now been 
raised for charities and good 
causes - including over half a 
million pounds to support the 
Royal Botanic Garden Edin-
burgh (RBGE) and Benmore 
Botanic Garden, near Dunoon. 

These much needed funds, 
generated by players in Loch-
gilphead and elsewhere, help 
to maintain Benmore as a 
beautiful visitor attraction for 
Argyll. 

Thank you everyone who 
plays People’s Postcode Lot-
tery for making such a differ-
ence – and good luck with the 
next daily prize. 

Kirsty Connell,
fundraising manager, 
RBGE

MS Fundraising
Sir,
My mum Sandra was diag-
nosed with Multiple Sclerosis 
at the age of 54 – a scary and 
heart-breaking time. 

She’s one of more than 
100,000 people living with 
MS in the UK – it’s a devas-
tating condition with no cure.  
People with MS might be 

might lose their sight or be un-
able to move. 

The MS Society is a 
world-leading funder of re-
search into the condition. The 

prove treatment and care to 
help people with MS take con-
trol of their lives.

It has already made impor-
tant breakthroughs and this is 
now the start of a generation 
of MS research that holds in-
credible promise. I’m support-
ing the charity by getting in-
volved in ChallengeMS – a 
fundraising event happening 
throughout September – all 
the money raised will go to-
wards that vital research. With 
ChallengeMS people can do 

have to tolerate a ferry sys-
tem that can’t cope with the 
demand and a system that has 
no credible contingency plan 
where there are breakdowns. 
I relayed this message to the 
managing director of CalMac 
early on Sunday and demand-
ed that he put extra vessels on 
the Islay run, and although we 
are appreciative of the Lord 
of the Isles coming to assist, 
the fact remains that whatev-
er vessel is cascaded down to 

capacity.
Cllr Robin Currie,
member for Kintyre
and the Islands

anything from wearing an or-
ange wig, to giving something 
up to hosting an event like a 
coffee morning. 

I’d love your readers to join 
me and support the MS Socie-

going to www.challengems.
org.uk

With your support, we will 
beat MS.

Scott Mills 
Radio 1 DJ

Battle of Britain, which took 
place 75 years ago this sum-
mer. 

Earlier this week I was 
marking the anniversary of 
what is known as ‘the Hard-
est Day’ in that Battle against 
German invasion - Tuesday 
August 18, 1940 - the day on 
which the Luftwaffe made an 
all-out assault on RAF Fighter 
Command, resulting in both 
sides losing more aircraft than 
on any other day during the 
campaign.    

As we recall those fateful 
days and celebrate the brav-
ery of all those involved – 
many of them my friends and 
colleagues - we must also re-
member our enduring debt 
of gratitude to all who have 
served, and who serve now.  

The RAF Benevolent Fund 
believes it is important for the 
country to share in the memo-
ry of the Battle of Britain and 

but it needn’t all be a solemn 
affair.

That’s why I’m supporting 
their inaugural Great Brit-
ish Sunday Lunch - a chance 
for families, friends and com-
munities to gather together on 
Sunday September 13 to host 
their own meal at home, in the 
local community centre, at the 
pub or in the park, to raise vi-
tal funds to support RAF vet-
erans and their families.  

tion or sign up to hold a lunch 
event at www.rafbf.org/gbsl.

RAF Veteran
Squadron Leader 
Tony G Pickering AE, 
London
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Looking For A New Car?
Order Your New 65 Plate for September Delivery

and choose one of our exciting offers

Images for illustration purposes only. Prices quotes based on 108 1.0 Access 3dr, 2008 1.2 Access A/C 5dr and 308 1.2 Access 5dr
Offers subject to availability. Terms and conditions apply.

Brand New 108 From £7495 on the road Inc. £500 discount

remote central locking and electric windows.

Brand New 2008 From £10995 on the road Inc. £500 discount

Brand New 308 From £199 per month. 
Includes 3 Years Free Servicing. Just 1.9% APR

Offer available on all cars ordered and delivered by 30/09/2015
1-litre to 1.4-litre

PSA Peugeot Citroën

deposit contribution  
£500 

discount
£500 of 

accessories

MY65 PUG MY65 PUG

PRE-REG PEUGEOT 208s AVAILABLE
HURRY WHILE STOCK LASTS

ONLY 2 LEFT 
2015 (15) Peugeot 208 1.2 PureTech 82 Active 3 Door
Delivery Miles Only

annual road tax and excellent fuel economy. 

Our Price £10,995. Save £2400 on Cost New
Or Just £995 deposit and £199.33 p/m

ONLY 1 LEFT 
2015 (15) Peugeot 208 1.2 PureTech 82 Allure 3 Door
Delivery Miles Only

and excellent fuel economy.

Our Price £11,995. Save £2800 on Cost New
Or Just £995 deposit and £218.70 p/m

CAMPBELTOWN MOTOR COMPANY
FANTASTIC SAVINGS ON NEW AND USED CARS

Finance available – please ask for details

2015 (15) Peugeot 2008 1.6 e-HDI 92 Allure Diesel 2013 (63) Peugeot 308 1.6 HDI 115 Allure Diesel 

2014 (14) Peugeot 308SW 1.6 HDI 92 Active 2014 (14) Peugeot 2008 PureTech VTI Active Petrol

2014 (14) Peugeot 208 1.2 PureTech 82 Active Petrol 2015 (64) Peugeot 108 1.0 12v Active Petrol

1 year free servicing included
based on 10000 miles per annum and a value of £180

1 year free servicing included
based on 10000 miles per annum and a value of £180

1 year free servicing included
based on 10000 miles per annum and a value of £180

1 year free servicing included
based on 10000 miles per annum and a value of £180

1 year free servicing included
based on 10000 miles per annum and a value of £180

1 year free servicing included
based on 10000 miles per annum and a value of £180

4000 miles, ex-demo, 

active grip control.
Was £15995
Now £14995

Save £1000

Grey, £0 road tax, 
only 1800 miles, 

reversing camera, 
glass roof, satellite 
navigation, cruise 

control, alloys.
Was £14795
Now £14495

Save £300

Grey, £0 road tax, 

navigation, parking 

screen, alloys, 

Was £14995
Sale Price £13995
Save £1000

Metallic Dakota, £20 
road tax, 7800 miles, 

cruise control, air 
conditioning.
Was £11995
Now £10995

Save £1000

£20 road tax, 

cruise control, 

air conditioning.
Was £13400
Now £8995

Save £4405

only 1900 miles, ex-

connectivity.
Was £8495
Now £7995

Save £500
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COMMUNITY NOTICEBOARD
To advertise in the community noticeboard

call 01586 554646 or 01546 602345

Euan McCartan was desperate to try the 
bagpipes at last year’s taster sessions. 
06_a37mam14

MAMA Fest 
returns for 
second year
AFTER selling out last 
year, Mid Argyll Mu-
sic and Arts Festival 
(MAMA Fest) returns 
from September 4 to 6. 

The weekend-long fes-
tival will see seasoned 
Argyll musicians, like 

Vinnie Hutton returns to MAMA fest this year. 
06_a37mam30

The Mama Fest committee are looking forward 
to this years’ festival

Gubbed and Signal 
Fires, take to the stage 
while also allowing new 
talent a platform to per-
form which organisers 
say is one of the main 
aims of the festival. 

Vinny Hutton had nev-

er performed in pub-
lic before last year’s 
event and he will make 
a return to the stage this 
year at Big MAMA’s 
Busker’s Cafe where 
music and food from the 
stables girls can be en-
joyed at the same time 
on Sunday afternoon. 

The MAMA Fest or-
ganisers will even be 
getting involved and 
performing a few songs. 
Anyone who wants to 
perform should bring 
along their instrument.

Weather
Organisers hope the 

buskers and cafe can 
take place outside, but 
that very much depends 
on the weather. 

Over the weekend, 
there will be a wide va-
riety of music from cov-
ers and original rock 
bands to more tradition-
al Scottish music and 
choirs. 

There will be a fami-
ly day with Mickey and 
Minnie Mouse, face 
painting and a bouncy 

castle for the kids on 
Saturday. Talented Ar-
gyll musicians will also 
be holding taster ses-
sions for anyone in-
spired to try out an in-
strument. There will be 
a chance to see poten-
tial future rock stars and 
musicians when chil-
dren from Lochgilphe-
ad High’s music depart-
ment take to the stage. 

Although the day-
time events are free, the 
evening concerts are £10 
each or £25 for a week-
end ticket. Organisers 
are hoping the concerts 
will sell out as they did 

last year and would en-
courage anyone want-
ing to go to get their 
tickets now from Riv-

avoid disappointment. 
The line-up for the 

evening concerts is: Fri-
day - Gubbed, Fyne Fu-
sion, Cabin fever,  Still-
water,  Silent Priest

Saturday - Signal 
Fires, Lush Puppies,  
None the Wiser, Finn, 
The Antics.

Sunday - Deep Joy,  
Perfectly Flawed,  Stru-
an Thorpe, Ross and 
Jamie Kennedy,  The 
Fold.

The Langan Band
23rd August 

8pm until midnight
Craignish Village Hall, Ardfern

Tickets £10 each
Licensed bar

Book on: 01852 500746  

www.brownpapertickets.com

Clachan Village Hall
CAR BOOT SALE

Saturday 22nd August 
1 - 3pm

Plants, Books, Cards, 
Preserves, Collectibles, 

Home Baking, Candles and 
loads more. 

Refreshments
To book a £7 table 

please ring 01880 740637

ZamScotEd
COFFEE MORNING

AUGUST 22
Lochgilphead 

Parish Hall
10am-12noon

SCIO SC038694

Tarbert Flower Show
Sat 29th August 2015 in Tarbert Village Hall 

Opens 3pm by Rev. Robert MacLeod Entries Friday 28th 

August 6pm - 9pm & Baking entries Sat. 9am - 10am.

Schedules & Entry Cards available from local shops

Tel. 01880 820272/820526

ARTMAP OPEN 
STUDIO & GARDEN 

OPENING
An Ceardach, Peninver
Friday 28 - Monday 31 

August 10am - 5pm
Garden, tea, shortbread
Proceeds to MacMillan 

Cancer Support.
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WEDDING

A slice of bread wisdom from SWI

For more details of how to fi nd your nearest SWI institute, 
or advice on how to set up a new one, visit www.theswi.org.
uk or go to the Scottish Women’s Institutes Facebook page.

You can watch the Great British Bake-Off  every Wednesday 
evening at 8pm on BBC1. Past episodes are also available on 
BBC iPlayer.

COWAL Highland 
Gathering has hooked 
up with Radio Clyde’s 
Cash for Kids Appeal as 
a charity partner for this 
year’s event, held at the 
end of August.

The charity, which was 
founded in 1980, pro-

port to small charities 
and communities groups 
across the west of Scot-
land who provide a wide 
range of support to vul-
nerable and disabled 
children and their fam-
ilies, including many 
who are living in pov-
erty.

The charity will bene-

John Langan 
Band to play 
Craignish
THE John Langan band 
will play Craignish Vil-
lage Hall on Sunday, 
August 23.  The band 
have built up a follow-
ing over the last seven 

established themselves 
as one of the best live 
folk bands around.

The trio have a rep-
utation for putting on 
a very energetic show 
which gets everyone up 
on their feet. 

The band have spent 
the summer performing 
at various venues and 
festivals, including Bel-
ladrum Tartan Heart, 
this summer and this 
will be the penultimate 
date on their tour. 

Crowds fl ocked to the screen machine in the Kyles

 
CINEMA-GOERS in 
Tighnabruaich were 

tending mobile cinema, 
the Screen Machine.

were very busy. The 
children’s showing of 
Minions at 5.30pm was 
oversubscribed and 
some disappointed par-
ents and children were 
turned away.

which included local 
MSP Mike Russell, go-
ing in and coming out 

of the screen machine as 

coming down a nearby 
hill as if heading to the 
cinema. One local com-
mented: ‘It took more 
takes than the average 
television soap.’

The footage will be 
used in an advert for the 
National Lottery which 
will be aired on ITV and 
STV in a few weeks. The 

ed from lottery funding 

road in 1998. 

New Cash for Kids link for
Cowal Highland Games

adult ticket sales from 
Saturday’s event as 
well as from fundrais-
ing activities happening 
throughout the week-
end. The traditional pa-
rade along Dunoon’s Ar-
gyll Street will see the 
charity’s Courage the 
Cat making a special ap-
pearance.

Hosting
In addition, the char-

ity will be hosting a 
stage in the Family Zone 
which will feature a per-
formance by a rising 
star, 12-year-old singer, 
Megan Adams.

Cowal Highland Gath-
ering Chair, Ronnie 
Cairns, said: ‘Radio 

Clyde’s Cash for Kids is 
a well-known children’s 
charity supporting es-
sential work with some 
of the most vulnerable 
children in communities 
across the west of Scot-
land and we are delight-
ed to help support their 
work. Last year they 
made over 31,500 vital 

jects working with over 
100,000 children, many 
living in poverty. 

‘On top of the por-
tion of adult ticket sales 
they will receive, we are 
sure that the thousands 
of people attending the 
Gathering will make do-
nations too.’

When it came to the 
crunch, Bake Off dreams 
crumbled for Perthshire 
contestant, Marie, and 
she hung up her apron af-
ter failing to impress judg-
es, Paul Hollywood and 
Mary Berry, with her bis-
cuits. And this week, epi-
sode three of this series of 
the hit BBC show, turned 
its attention to bread-mak-
ing.

Sound advice
This week, in the sec-

ond of our exclusive se-
ries of baking tips in tan-
dem with the Great British 
Bake Off, stalwarts of the 
Scottish Women’s Institute 
use their loaf to offer some 
sound advice on skills re-
quired on making better 
bread.

The aroma of baking 
bread is one of the great-
est pleasures in the kitch-
en, said SWI’s Catherine 
Smith, Argyll Federation 
chair from Kilmichael 
Glassary institute. 

Catherine was impressed 
by the imaginative cre-
ations the contestants 
come up with – so much 
so that she wished she had 
smelly-vision!

‘There is nothing better 
than freshly baked bread 
products, but there is a 
great temptation to overin-
dulge,’ said Catherine.

 ‘For basic bread-making 
choose either fresh yeast 
if available, dried yeast 
or fast action (easy blend) 
yeast, depending on the 
recipe and instructions on 

the packet. The liquid re-
quires to be slightly warm. 

‘Milk gives bread a soft-
er texture than water. Flour 
should be strong white or 
wholemeal or granary. 
Salt controls fermentation, 
strengthens the gluten and 

improve keeping qualities.
Doubled in size

‘When proving, make 
sure the shaped dough has 
doubled in size. Always oil 

ing sheet before use and 
make sure the oven is at 
the correct temperature.’ 

Catherine added: ‘Once 
baked, the bread should 
sound hollow when tapped 
underneath, then leave to 
cool on a wire rack.’

The staff  of life - tricks of the 
trade from the Scottish
Women’s Institute Argyll chair. 

Developing 
wind skills
STUDENTS in Argyll 

from a new education 
and skills development 
role thanks to funding 
from Scottish Power 
Renewables.

by Kirsty Jackson-Stark 
and Katie Evamy and 
is supported by com-

given to communities 
around Beinn an Tuirc 
wind farm, near Camp-
beltown. 

Kirsty and Katie’s du-
ties will see them work 
with schools and com-
munity groups to pro-
mote interest in jobs in 
the renewables sector 
and make sure school 
leavers are ready for 
working in the industry. 

GENERAL                       
KNOWLEDGE 

CROSSWORD

Last 
week’s 
solution
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Across
1 Climate (7)
5 Receive enthusiastically (3,2)
8 Not endurable (13)
9 Bird illness? (3)
10 Rare metallic element (9)
12 Best (6)
13 Cupboard (6)
15 Engender (9)
16 Stick (3)
18 In the vicinity of one's elders main business 

(6,7)
20 Catarrh (5)
21 One who sells ideas for bets (7)

Down
1 Catch the scent of (5)
2 Exercise area sounds like violence is taught 

(7,6)
3 Time to spend less (5,4)
4 Places to sleep (6)
5 Auction offering (3)
6 Government worker (6,7)
7 Bump (3-4)
11 Contoured area to read (6,3)
12 Theoretically (2,5)
14 Less taken from wages (3,3)
17 Used when not hanging out (5)
19 French name (3)

WILLIAMSON - BOYLE

Heather, youngest daughter of John and Marion 
Williamson, Lochgilphead and Gavin, youngest son 
of Gerry Boyle and Allison McGloan were married at 

Lochgilphead Parish Church on 1st July 2015.  
A wonderful day was had by all.
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GRADUATIONS

Police target 
wildlife crime
POLICE Scotland is to 
increase the number of 

training course to be 
held next month.
  The additional train-

that Police Scotland 

  The investigators tack-

criminality including 
the persecution of an-
imals such as bats and 
badgers; people illegal-
ly trading in endangered 
species; the poaching 

persecution of birds of 
prey.

Members of the public 
are asked to contact the 
police if they see any 
suspicious activity.

Graeme, Katie, Emily, Danny, Thomas, Lauren and Hannah will cycle from Glasgow to Edinburgh. 
08_a34cyclists01

shoes and accessories to 
help fund the facility. 

Collection bags are 
available from the pool 

turned there seven days 

is a great time of year 
to have a clear out and 
make space in your 

season’s fashions.  Many 

Glasgow to Edinburgh charity 
cycle ride
in the Pedal for Scotland 

to Edinburgh on Sep-
tember 6. 

money for the Cyst-
ic Fibrosis Trust as one 

third time undertak-

tie Donald and Danny 

Originally Thomas 

to have a go as he is not 

challenge. 
Big challenge

done other fundraising 

The team have only 
just signed up three 

them enough time to 
train.

ning to get out on the 
bikes this evening.’

and accessories in fundraising initiative

Kim Ritchie, deputy chair of MACEL, Graham 
Love, MACPool manager and Andy Knox, 
MACpool member, begin the fundraising. 
08_a34Macpool01

old school clothing and 
shoes as they kit out their 

ing the changes as they 
return from their annu-
al break to get rid of un-

and clear out their clos-
ets ready for autumn.’

ed items to Mid Argyll 
Community Enterprise 
Ltd (MACEL) local peo-
ple can support the com-
munity pool and help 
raise funds.

www.scottishfield.co.uk
WIN A HIGHLAND HOLIDAY

SEPTEMBER 
ISSUE OUT
NOW

Autumn 
Breaks

A sumptious  
Skye interiror
The scandal of  
university access
Hopetoun’s stunning 
walled garden

80

THE LONE PIPER

PAGES OF INCREDIBLE 

GETAWAYS IN SCOTLAND 
GREG BANNATYNE

Margaret Bannatyne and the grandson of John and 

Engineering position in Bristol.

EMMA JANE PATERSON

(BMus Ed).  Emma is the younger daughter of 
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COVENTRYfor FENCING

TIMBER DIRECT FROM OUR SAWMILL

For a competitive quote please call 01631 566866

Scotland’s No. 1
WIRE, STOCK FENCING, 
BARBED, HIGH TENSILE, 
MILD STEEL  BEST PRICES

AT United Auctions 
opening sale of lambs at 
Dalmally Auction Mart 
on Saturday August 15, 
a good show of quali-
ty lambs, primarily hill 
bred, was presented to a 
healthy number of buy-
ers.  

Mr Hall, Tombuie led 
the prices per head with 
Texel crosses at £62 
whilst Messrs MacColl, 
Blarmafoaldach topped 
the prices per kilo with 
Suffolk Crosses at 177 
pence. Overall, lambs 
levelled out at £47.66 
per head.

Principal lots and pric-
es and top prices per 
head

Lambs: Suffolk cross:

THE Scottish public 
is being invited to join 
farmers, butchers and 
chefs around the coun-
try to celebrate all that is 
wonderful about Scotch 
Lamb PGI during ‘Love 
Scotch Lamb Weekend’, 
set to run over Septem-
ber 5 and 6.

The weekend of activ-
ity behind Scotch lamb 
- part of Quality Meat 
Scotland’s on-going 
marketing and PR cam-
paign – will see activi-
ties taking part around 
the country to raise the 

ty and versatility of one 
of Scotland’s most natu-
ral foods.

The main aim of the 
ongoing campaign is to 
encourage Scots to dis-
cover just how simple 
and delicious Scotch 
lamb is to cook, by try-
ing out one of host of 
easy recipes like Scotch 
lamb stir fry or Scotch 
lamb curry. 

‘This year is Scot-
land’s Year of Food and 
Drink and there could 
be no better way to pay 

INCREASES in wool 
prices over the past few 
years, have ensured that 
wool remains a worth-
while commodity.  

The British Wool Mar-
keting Board (BWMB) 
is reminding sheep 
farmers in Argyll that 
taking the time to 
seek out and buy bet-
ter-woolled sheep will 
pay in the long run. 

Not only will bet-
ter woolled sheep earn 
more for their wool, 
says the BMWB, but 
they are also likely to be 

Good showing at opening Dalmally 
lamb sale

£58.00 – Blarmafol-
dach.

Texel cross: £62.00 
– Tombuie : £58.00 – 
Barguillean : £56.50 – 
High Blantyre : £56.00 
– White Gates.

Cross lambs:
£60.00 – Dunans : 

£55.50 – Barguillean.
Ewes: Blackface:
£30.00 – Ichrachan
Crosses:
£38.00 – Ichrachan.
Price per kilo
Suffolk cross:
152p – Blarmafoldach
Texel cross:
167p – Barguillean : 

165p – Brenchoille.
Cross:
177p – Blarmafoldach 

: 156p – Barguillean.

Pay attention to wool and
avoid bloom, says BWMB

Take care to breed and buy for wool quality

better at coping with in-
clement weather.

Farmers wanting to 
earn the most from their 
wool should also avoid 
buying bloom-dipped 
sheep, says BWMB’s 

Mark Powell.
He explained: ‘Tint-

ed wool resulting from 
bloom dipping is worth 

non bloom-dipped wool.
Based on the cur-

rent wool price as de-
tailed in the BWMB’s 
2015 wool price sched-

ule, tinted wool is again 
worth on average 75p/

non bloom-dipped wool 

icant difference of £2.30 
a sheep.’

Risk
‘There is a longstand-

ing tradition of bloom 
dipping sheep to make 
them more attractive to 
buyers at auction marts,’ 
he added. ‘But the buy-
ers are risking losing out 

of money by buying 
these bloom dipped 

sheep as the wool will 
be worth a lower val-
ue once it’s been bloom 
dipped.’

Last year the BWMB 
began recognising the 
good work being done 
by wool producers in 

those presenting their 
wool in an excellent 
manner.

 In 2014 approximate-
ly 500 Excellent Clip 

were presented to regis-
tered producers.

Rising wool pric-
es mean many produc-
ers are again appreciat-
ing the need for wool to 
be handled well on farm 
and delivered to depots 
in as good a condition as 
is possible to help max-
imise the value of their 
wool clip, says Mr Pow-
ell. 

‘This includes avoid-

colouration wherever 
possible. There may be 
a belief that the sheep 
look better for it, but the 
farmers’ pockets will be 
much lighter as a result.’

Scotch lamb - quick, 
simple and nutritious

tribute to our wonderful 
larder than by enjoying 
Scotch lamb at this time 
of year when it is in sea-
son and at its most suc-
culent,’ said Jim McLar-
en, chairman of Quality 
Meat Scotland.

‘We’re urging every-
one to join in the cel-
ebration by cooking a 
simple Scotch lamb dish 
for friends and fami-
ly and savouring some 

food produced right on 
our doorsteps.’ 

A key objective of the 
2015 campaign is to en-
courage consumers to 
understand the versatil-
ity, simplicity and speed 
of cooking with lamb. 

The target audience 
for the campaign is very 

much young profession-
als and busy working 
parents and the message 
is very much that lamb 
is not just for roasting 
at the weekend – it can 
also make a quick, nu-
tritious midweek meal 
for all ages to enjoy.

Good show of quality lambs were on show at Dalmally Auction Mart last Saturday

Kintyre & District 
Ayrshire Breeders Club

ANNUAL 
STOCKJUDGING
& ACS JUDGING 

SEMINAR
at Clochkeil Farm

on Saturday 29th August
at 10.00am

Judge: Mr A Lawrie, 
Cuthill Towers

Entry £10, includes 
morning coffee, 

lunch, afternoon tea & 
stockjudging
All welcome.
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KINTYRE Schools 
Novice Juvenile 
and Juvenile Pipe 
Bands marched into 
the Grade One are-
na at the World Pipe 
Band Championships 
on Glasgow Green 

Experience of a lifetime at World Pipe 
Band Championships

last Saturday. ‘The 
Worlds,’ as the com-
petition is known, de-
termines which bands 
can claim the crown 
of being the World 
Champions in each of 
the different grades. 

  Kintyre Schools Nov-
ice Juvenile Band had 
to play in a qualifying 
round in order to reach 

After their perfor-
mance at 9.38 am, their 
pipe major, Peter Fer-

guson, was quietly con-

given their best perfor-
mance of the season 
so far. However, it was 
still a nervous wait for 

that they had indeed 

This meant that the 
Band would now get 
the opportunity to per-
form in the Grade 1 
arena, an experience 
which will stay with 
these youngsters for 
many years to come. 

Although the Band 
ended up not be-
ing placed in the top 

had indeed excelled 
themselves by get-
ting through a very 
tough qualifying round.
  Kintyre Schools Juve-

nile Band didn’t have 
to take part in a quali-
fying round but instead 

nal. 
As they marched into 

the Grade 1 arena, un-
der the watchful eye 
of their pipe major, Ian 
McKerral, there was 
a huge roar of support 
from the many parents 
and adults who had 
travelled to Glasgow to 
support all the young-
sters. 

When the results 
were read out and the 
Juvenile Band learnt 
that they are the sixth 
best Juvenile Pipe 
Band in the World, the 
‘Campbeltown Cheer’ 
could again be heard 
throughout the whole 
of Glasgow Green. 

 The Bands are ex-
tremely grateful to Cal-
lum McFadyen, whose 
haulage business kind-
ly sponsored them 
to attend the Worlds.
  Look out for the bands 

Novice Band member Fraser MacBrayne, 12

playing this weekend 
at MOK Fest then the 
following weekend 
they are off to Cowal 

nal competition of the 
season.The Juvenile Band with Pipe Major, Ian McKerral

Danny’s cooks up a
Bake Off treat
THERE are plenty of 
reasons to shop at Dan-
ny’s DIY and ironmon-
gers in Lochgilphead, 
but now you can get 
everything you need to 
live the baking dream 
along with the Great 
British Bake Off - and 
have a chance of a spe-
cial prize into the bar-
gain.

Danny’s is a shop 
with a stunning varie-
ty of quality products 
to choose from, whether 
you’re looking for DIY 

Fiona McLeod and shop assistant, Anne 
Smyth, show off  the special prize in Danny’s 
Great Bake Off er 06-a33Danny_01

products, homeware, 
cleaning solutions, 
camping and caravan 
supplies, computer ac-
cessories or haberdash-
ery. 

That’s not all, as cus-
tomers can also enjoy 
Danny’s garden centre, 
which has everything 

gered) alike.
And then there’s the 

pet supplies section, 
with a fantastic val-
ue-for-money range of 

top brands right here in 
Mid Argyll.

‘We stock a wide range 
of items across all major 
brands, and much more 
than simply DIY,’ said 
shop manager, Fiona 
McLeod.  

‘If we don’t have it, 
we’ll get it for you.’

With an open, bright 
shop and friendly, 
knowledgeable staff 
on hand, Danny’s is a 
pleasant place to browse 
- and there is no reason 
to travel to the bigger 
chains elsewhere, ac-
cording to Fiona. 

‘We’re often cheaper 
than other places, and 
that surprises some peo-
ple, she explained. 

‘The fact that we have 
customers who trav-
el considerable distanc-
es to shop at Danny’s 
speaks for itself, I think.’

And, for a limited pe-
riod only, you could join 
in the Bake Off fun by 

entering Danny’s Great 
Bake Offer - and get 
your bakeware at Dan-
ny’s to win a special 
prize worth £70.

All you have to do is 
spend £10 or more dur-
ing August on Danny’s 
extensive bakeware se-
lection. The winner of 
the prize draw will re-
ceive a family-sized 
George Foreman grill, 
with some great prizes 
too for other lucky win-
ners.

This fantastic George 
Foreman grill is per-
fect for breakfast, lunch 

or dinner and cooks up 

‘We really appreciate 
the support of local peo-
ple,’ added Fiona. 

‘So we thought this 
would be a good way to 
have a bit of fun and give 
folk the chance to win a 
brilliant prize while they 
get their baking goods 
from Danny’s.’

Danny’s, convenient-
ly situated in Argyll 
Street, Lochgilphead, is 
open between 8am and 
5.30pm Monday to Fri-
day, and 8am to 5pm on 
Saturday.

  

Advertising
Feature

Marina MacFarlane, Claire Cameron, Rose 
Taylor and Maggie Dodd enjoyed the
garden party

Summer fun
at MS centre
THE Mid Argyll Mul-
tiple Sclerosis centre in 
Lochgilphead hosted 
a garden party to cele-

opening its doors on 
Saturday August 15.

Centre members trans-
formed the place into a 
garden complete with 

paper and real, bunting 
and garlands. 

Volunteers
There was lots of home 

baking from volunteers 
and some donated by 
Cafe 35 and Rumblin’ 
Tum which went down 
a treat. 

Other attractions in-

cluded fundraising 
games as well as a bottle 
stall, tombola and a hu-
man fruit machine. 

The day raised £723 
and this will all go to the 
centre. EDF sponsored 
the event and the centre 
would like to thank them 
for that. They would 
also like to thank all vol-
unteers and everyone 
who came along.

Music was provided by 
Mairi Voinot who enter-
tained everyone with her 

The fun didn’t stop 
there as there was also a 
Music in Hospitals con-
cert on August 17.
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Helensburgh Motors like to get out and 
about in the community meeting people.  
Next week, Thursday 27th August we 
would be delighted if you would join us 
at The Argyllshire Gathering Oban Games 
where we will be one of the many exhibi-
tors on the day. We will be showcasing the 
models in the Subaru and Toyota Range 
ahead of the new ‘65’ Number Plate 
Change. The team, will be offering visi-
tors the chance to view these vehicles in 
the show ground on the day and will have 
some great Summer Madness Offers, so 
please come along and see us.
Sales Manager, Kirsteen McGuire said:
“There has never been a more important 
time for small businesses and people in 

our surrounding area to support each oth-
er.  Being out and about is giving us the 
chance to do this and we hope to let the lo-
cal people see the commitment we have to 
Argyll and Bute and the islands.  We will 
have a new car display on show with some 

Helensburgh Motors are honoured to have 
over 38 years delivering to their custom-
ers and community.  They are dedicated to 
supporting all your motoring needs. From 
purchasing a new or used car to servicing 
& MoTing any make and model.  An Up-
lift and delivery service is also available 
with a free courtesy car.  They have an ex-
ceptional team of specially trained staff to 
help you.  

Helensburgh Motors at The 
Argyllshire Gathering Games  Touch screen  navigation

 Heated front seats

  Dual  zone automatic  air-con

 Rear  vision camera  system

  60:40 split  folding reclining  seats

5 YEAR WARRANTY †

With its  Symmetrical  
All-Wheel Drive  system  you 
can handle  steep  inclines  and 
harsh  terrains.  And thanks  
to its  cutting-edge  EyeSight  
technology,  you’ll  have the 
ultimate  tool in road safety  at your 

disposal  too. 

Subaru
Outback  2.0D SE

To book a Subaru Test Drive contact your new Helensburgh Subaru dealer today.

Helensburgh Subaru
101–103 East  Clyde  Street,  Helensburgh,  Argyll,  G84 7PJ

Telephone: 01436 672 779

www.helensburgh-subaru.co.uk
Mon -  Fri  9am -6pm
Saturday  9am -5pm

Sunday  12pm-5pm

MPG figures are official EU test figures for comparative purposes and may not reflect real driving results. Official fuel consumption figures for 
the Subaru Outback range in mpg (l/100km): Urban from 32.5 (8.70) - 40.9 (6.90). Extra Urban from 47.1 (6.00) - 58.9 (4.80). Combined from 40.4 
(7.00) - 50.4 (5.60). CO2 emissions 161 - 145 (g/km).  For model specific figures please contact your nearest dealership or visit www.subaru.co.uk  †Every  vehicle  marketed  
by Subaru  (UK)  Ltd,  excluding  WRX STI,  is  covered by a 5 Year/100,000  mile  (whichever  comes  sooner)  Limited  Warranty  which comprises  of a standard  3 
Year  / 60,000 mile  (whichever  is  sooner)  Manufacturer’s  Warranty  (bumper  to bumper,  excluding  clutch  driven plate)  and an Extended  Warranty  (applies  to 
powertrain  only) provided by the importer.  Price  shown is  for the Subaru  Outback 2.0D SE,  OTR price  £27,995.00.  OTR price  includes  VAT, delivery,  number  
plates,  12 months  road fund licence  and first  registration  fee.  Model shown Subaru  Outback 2.0D SE  Premium  Lineartronic,  manufacturer’s  OTR price  
£33,495.00,  with optional special  paint finish.  Without special  paint finish  £32,995.00.  EyeSight®  and X-Mode with Hill  Descent  Control  is  only available  in 
Lineartronic  models  of Subaru  Outback.  Subaru  Outback 2.0D SE  Lineartronic  not available  in Tungsten  metallic.

YOUR NEW SUBARU
DEALER HAS ARRIVED IN

HELENSBURGH .

£27,995 OTR

FROM

For the Outback 2.0D SE

The Argyllshire Gathering

 OBAN GAMES
Thursday 27th August 2015

We are looking forward to

A FOUR wheel drive pick-
up with impeccable road 
manners ideally suited to 
the wilds of Kintyre is the 
Korando Sports.

One of the best known 
manufacturers of 4 x 4s 
used Kintyre as a test bed 
many years ago and found 
it a tough place to cross.

The Korando Sports 
takes the rough with the 

adults in comfort, while 
at the same time being 
capable of lugging a one 
tonne pallet in the back or 
towing 2.7 tonnes.

Stepping up into the 
driver’s seat it seems like a 
big vehicle but once mov-
ing it rolls along just like 
a car aided by multi link 
rear suspension to smooth 
out the bumps, unlike 
many other pick-ups and 4 
x 4s which have very basic 
suspension set ups.

The 2.0 litre, 155bhp 
motor with 360Nm of 
pulling power, allied to six 
speed transmission with an 

Nothing is missing from 
its ultra modern package 
including USB and aux for 
plugging in phones and 
music players, the remote 
central locking includes 
the tailgate or moulded 

Its weight carrying abili-
ty lets the Korando Sports 
be classed as a commercial 
vehicle, so if the buyer is 
vat registered the tax is 
refundable, making it an 
unbeatable package from 
£14,995 plus vat.

The Ex Sports which we 
tested had leather seats, 
heated in the front, a 
glasses holder just behind 
the interior mirror. 

All models have a heated 
lower windscreen to make 
sure your wiper blades do 
not stick to the windows 
on those freezing winter 
mornings which are just 
around the corner.

Impeccable road manners from impressive load carrier

Korando Sports. 

electronically selectable 
four wheel drive with low 
ratio is ready to tackle 
anything from fast A road 
to tough track.

To make sure you stay 
in control it has electronic 
stability program and ac-
tive rollover protection.

The alloy wheels are 16 
inch on the base model 
and 18 inch on the EX.

In 6th gear the Korando 
burbles away sweetly 
turning over low revs and 

achieving an extra urban 
diesel consumption of an 
impressive 44.1 mpg.

It will not prove costly 
to insure either falling into 
bracket 5E for the base 
model or 6E for the Ex 
Sports.

It is as perfect for family 
motoring as for carrying 
industrial amounts of 
cargo and its stablemate, 
the Korando was Caravan 
Club tow car of the year 
2014.

Korando sports badge. 

Korando sports switches 
including switchable 4wd. 

Advertorial

Advertorial

Henrys Ssangyong regularly 
have a representative in the 
Kintyre area. Please call for 

details of their next visit.
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W.D. Semple
FIND US VISIT OUR NEW WEBSITE TO VIEW A MORE 

COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF VEHICLES ON OFFER

Approved Renault Dealer
www.wdsemple.com
Inveraray - Shore Street. Tel: 01499 302150 Fax: 01499 302281
Lochgilphead - Highbank Park. Tel: 01546 606767 Fax: 01546 606272

NOW AVAILABLE

The New Dacia Range from £5,995*

NEW DACIA DUSTER AND SANDERO NOW IN STOCK

Dacia Sandero = from £5,995* Dacia Sandero Stepway = from £8,395*

Dacia Duster = from £9,495*

Sandero shown is a Laureate 1.2 16V 75 from £7,995.
sandero Stepway shown is a Laureate TCe 90 from £9,795.

Duster shown is a Laureate dCi 110 4X2 from £12,995.
Metallic paint optional on Sandero/Duster at £470.

Logan MCV Estate = from £6,995

These are just a small selection of cars currently in our showrooms
USED CARS

64 Dacia Logan Lauréate DCi estate, black, delivery mileage ......................... £10,850
64 Dacia Duster Ambiance, DCi 4x4, Grey, 150 miles ................................... £13,750
64 Dacia Sandero Laureate, 5 Dr HB, black 120 miles ..................................... £9,650
14 Ford Ka, Plain Red, 6600 miles ................................................................... £6,400
63 Skoda Octavia S, TDI Estate Silver 14,000 miles ........................................ £13,750
13 Peugeot 107 Allure, 5dr, blue, 12,000 miles ................................................ £6,250
62/13 Renault Megane dyn, 1.6, coupe, silver, 13,000 miles ............................ £9,450
62 Kia Picanto Auto, 5 Dr Hatchback, White, 4200 Miles ................................ £6,750
61 Renault Megane EXP DCi Est, 1.4, Grey, 35000 Miles ................................. £6,950
61 Renault Wind roadster, GT line 1.6 convertible, black, 58,000 miles ........... £5,750
11 Suzuki Jimmy SZ4 1.3, Grey, 31,600miles ................................................... £7,350
11 Renault Clio DYN, T/tom DCi Est 1.5, Blue, 52,500 miles ........................... £6,500
11 Peugeot 308 Access SW HDi Est, 1.5 , Black, 46000 Miles .......................... £6,500
59 Suzuki Grande Vitara SZ4, 2.3 grey 58,000 miles  ....................................... £6,750
09 Renault Clio DYN DCi 106, 3dr Blue 57,000 miles ..................................... £3,950
56 Citreon Picasso 1.6DCi, silver, 44,000 miles ................................................ £3,000
06 BMW 3.8 ES, 2ltr Silver ............................................................................... £5,250

COMMERCIALS

64 Renault Kangoo Van, ML19 DCi 75, 100miles ....................................£8,650+VAT
12 Renault Kangoo in White, Choice of 3 ............................................................POA
11 Vauxhall Combo 1700 cdti, white, 61,000 miles ................................£4,650+VAT
60 Vauxhall Vivara DCI Van ...............................................................£7,000 plus VAT
08 Renault Master SWB, White ...............................................................£6,000+VAT

Peugeot 308 1.6 HDi Sport

07917 752142

3 Door, 2008, 69000 
miles, 2 previous 
owners, silver, full year 
MOT, FSH, very well 
maintained and in 
excellent condition. 
Very economical and
low insurance.

£3800

Dreamfi nder Junior Campervan

Tel: 07788 690798 or 01852 200309 after 6pm

VW type conversion, 
lifting roof, sleeps 4, 
high spec silver, roof 
rack, towbar, 2 owners, 
FSH, 2004 reg, 103,600 
miles, new MOT

£8,995 ono

YAMAHA XT660-R FOR SALE

Mob. 07828681809

6280miles, ‘04 Plate, 
Always Garaged, Brand 
new front tyre, Beowulf 
SS exhaust, Touratech 
sump guard. 1yr MOT

£2500

2010 Elddis Xplore 302

Tel: 01586 552773 (Campbeltown)

2 berth. Lightweight 
only 796kg can be 
towed by most cars. 
Very good condition. 
Lightly used. 
Non-smokers. No pets. 
Stored inside.

£5,000

Skoda Fabia 1.2 Petrol

Tel: 01770700333 Mob - 07881922044

Skoda Fabia 1.2 petrol, 
5 door, 2010 only 
30,600mls.  12 months 
MOT, recent oil change

£3,650.00

LAND ROVER FREELANDER 2 SE 2007

07974 015751 (Carradale)

2.2TD4 6speed manual, 
black. Two owners, FSH.
SE spec includes colour GPS, 
heated windscreen, front 
seats and mirrors, parking 
sensors, electric sunroof 
and seat adjustment. 
Towbar and full electrics. 
138k and minor tailgate 
dent so realistic 

£4650

Mini Cooper 1.6 (122hp)

Mobile 07917354016, 
Land Line 01770860225  (Arran)

Long MOT, FSH, 
Excellent Condition 
in + out, 26,500 Miles, 
Lady Owner. Isle of 
Arran, can arrange to 
meet?

Price £6000

Nissan Micra Tekna 2008

01967 431872

1.2l petrol, manual, grey, 
85,000miles, MOT until 
June 2016, 16’’ alloy 
wheels, colour coded 
bumpers and mirrors, 
AUX input, trip computer 
and much more. Well 
equipped, 5dr. hatch that 
looks and drives superbly.

£2195.00

Ford Transit Connect 90T230 4 seater van

01770 600242

2012,Mot expires 
11.05.2016, 
Mileage 64487.

£5500 + VAT

VW Transporter LWB, 06

01397 701739 or 07871 734992

Auto, 2 owners, 
full leather 9 seat 
interior, 136k, Full 
Service History

£8,000 ono

Porsche Boxster

Tel 07775832603

Silver with red 
interior.1997. 2.5ltr. 
Comprehensive 
specialist service 
record. Sports exhaust 
and clear light upgrade.
Lack of use forces 
reluctant sale.

£5495 ono.

Rover 75 diesel (BMW 2 ltr engine)

01770601319

good on fuel
2001, 11 month mot.
4 New tyres. Lovely 
condition, drives like New.
New spring. Reluctant sale.

£1000
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WANTED

Telephone: 07703490572  
ask for Robert

Wanted all 4 x 4s, old or new  

Toyota Hilux, land cruiser, all pickups 

single or double cabs, any condition, 

runner or not, high miles no problem.

WANTED

Contact William 07730 130284 or 07716 200394 
or email wlmotorhomes@outlook.com

4 x 4’s, all makes and models, Toyota, 
Landrover, Mitsubishi, high miles no 

problem, MOT or not, instant decision,  
same day payment. Also light  

commercials, vans and pick-ups bought.

WANTED

Contact William 07730 130284 or 07716 200394 
or email wlmotorhomes@outlook.com

Motor homes, caravanettes and 
camper vans, all makes or models 
considered.  Also touring caravans 

and statics, instant decision,  
same day payment.

WANTED

Telephone 07546 788945

All types of good quality 4 x 4 vehicles, 
Landrovers, Mitsubishi, Kia, Ford etc and all 
4 x 4 pickups, must be good condition and 
reasonable mileage.  Older 4 x 4’s and non 

runners/MOT failures etc considered.
Will collect.

URGENTLY WANTED

For prompt attention phone  
07845 462755 or 07887 868325

All British & foreign scrap cars, MOT failures, 

4x4s, vans, pick-ups & light commercials

Top prices for the right vehicles

We cover all of Argyll.

Telephone: 01250 884306
or mobile 07885 203020

WANTED
All types of motor homes & 

caravanettes. Any age or condition.
We also buy water damaged or

in need of repair. Also all types of
touring caravans from 95 onwards.

Telephone: 01250 884306
or mobile 07885 203020

WANTED
All types of 4 x 4 vehicles, Landrovers, 
Toyotas, Nissan, any 4x4 considered 

non-runners, failures, single or double 
cab and accident damaged, MOT 

failure, genuine people to deal with.

Tel: 07900 668642 Andrew

Greenfield’s 4 x 4’s
WANTED ALL TYPES OF PICKUPS AND 4 X 4’S

 
 

Single & Dbl Cab
Any condition/ mileage considered from 

1990-2014
Wide Range of vehicles for sale

Orkney Spinner

Tel 01631 770647 / 07786 684891

16ft with 
slated floor. 
Oars, rollax, 
anchor. 
£1400

WEEKENDER

Tel: 01586 552166

21’ LOA, 7’ 6” beam
Volvo Penta AQAD31  
turbo diesel 120hp
Sleeps three

STORMCATS STORMBREAKER

Tel 07973 859676

7.1m 2010 build. ETEC 
200HO Outboard <200hrs. 
Icommand Gauges. Full 
service. GPS/F-Finder/
VHF/Stereo. Outhill seats. 
Canvas Cabin Canopy. 

Clean hull never antifouled.

£25,000 o.n.o.

Fishing Boat  VIMAR

Tel 01770 830 643 or 07590335710

4.2 m  Open Boat and 
Trailer. Includes an Anchor, 
Chain, Rope and Oars. Ideal 
for inshore and lochs.

£2,100

JEANNEAU ESPACE 110

Tel: 01770601319 (Arran)

1986
37 feet/six berth
Twin steering
Lovely condition

£35,000

YAMAHA FX11 AD 2009

Tel: 07796760830

WaveRunner Jetski. Blue/
Black with Trailer. No time 
wasters. Only done 74 
hours.

£5000

PREDATOR 165

Please contact iwrae@yahoo.com or 07958 000669

Built 2014, Cover & Canopy,
Mariner 60hp 2014, Mariner 
4hp 2014, Mariner 2.5hp 
2014. Indespension 2000kg, 
braked trailer 2013 dry 
launch, 2 man dinghy.  All 
engines very low hours, 
boat on Loch Fyne.

£18,500

IF UNSOLD AFTER 1ST WEEK 
JUST CALL BEFORE TUESDAY 

3PM TO GET YOUR SECOND 
WEEK FREE£31

DRIVETIMES NOW ONLY

Tel: 01586  554646
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Advertising Sales 
Executive OBAN
Due to a reorganisation of the sales department and 
staff changes within the company we are looking an 
Advertising Sales Executive.

We offer excellent pay and real career progression 
and benefits including BUPA, holidays to 35 days 
(Scale), realistic targets and achievable bonus - most 
sales staff receive regular monthly bonuses.

You will be responsible for calling new and existing 
clients to generate and maintain lasting business 
relationships, and you will benefit from on-going 
training, first class support, job stability and the 
opportunity to work for a professional company 
that believes in rewarding success and effort. A full 
driving licence is essential.

If you want to be part of the progressive new sales 
department, please submit CV and covering letter to

ali@wyvexmedia.co.uk

Full-time permanent 

Personal/Technical Assistant 

required, based in Onich
Previous technical experience is preferable 
although not essential. The successful applicant will 
act as a PA to the company director and represent 
him at meetings with clients and suppliers. This will 
involve travel around the Highlands & Islands, and 
occasionally further afi eld. They will also assume 
responsibility for assisting with various technical 
aspects of construction related activities, primarily 
Facilities Management.

Driving licence is essential.

A two bedroom fl at may be made available.

Please send CVs to offi  ce@onich.co.uk 
or call 01855 821 202

GENERAL 
FARM 

WORKER 
REQUIRED
to assist with sheep 
& cattle on upland 

farm. Accommodation 
available

John Laidlaw, 
Knowehead Farm, 

Kippen
Tel 01786 870488

07867542619

PMG Services is a busy Truck and Plant 
engineering company servicing large and 
small businesses around Argyll and the west 
of Scotland.

Due to our increasing work load we are looking 
initially for a part time administrator 
for our new office to take care of the day to 
day running of the business, to Liaise with 
customers and our management team.

Experience in accounts admin, invoicing and 
working with a team preferable, all necessary 
training will be provided.

Approx 20 hours/week 
(flexible to suit applicant).

Please phone:  07585151611
Email: info@pmg-serivces.com

Argyll & Bute Third Sector Interface seeks to recruit an 
organised, motivated and enthusiastic individual to 
become our ‘Third Sector and Volunteering Support 
Offi  cer’ for the Oban, Lorn & the Isles area.

This post sits within the core functions of Argyll & Bute 
Third Sector Interface and encompasses support to third 
sector organisations at all levels and support to volunteer 
involving organisations. Working in partnership with 
third sector and public sector agencies is key to this role, 
as is representation of the sector.

This post is 35 hours per week.

Salary: £20,020.00

Annual Leave: 32 days inclusive of public holidays.

Location: Oban based.

For job description and application form: email 
kathleen@argylltsi.org.uk

or telephone 01631 564839 for informal discussion.

Closing date: 3rd September 2015.

Argyll & Bute TSI is a Scottish Charity SC029947 and Co ltd by guarantee 277345

Scientific Officer 
(Aquaculture) (Ref: SO AQA) & 

Farm Livestock Officer 
(Ref: FLO/602) Home-based (35 hours per week)

Salary: £25,634 – £27,096 per annum plus benefits 
Based: Central/West Coast Scotland

Closing date for completed applications: 
17th September 2015.

Interviews to take place in Inverness.

For details and an application form please visit 
the careers section on our website: www.rspca.
org.uk or write to: farm-animals@rspca.org.uk or 
Farm Animals Department, RSPCA, Wilberforce 
Way, Southwater, Horsham, West Sussex RH13 
9RS. Please indicate which post you would be 
interested in applying for quoting the reference 
code Ref: SO AQA (Scientific Officer post) or 
FLO/606 (Farm Livestock Officer post).
The RSPCA is the largest animal welfare charity in England 
and Wales. Our purpose as the RSPCA is to end cruelty and 
promote kindness to animals and to alleviate their suffering.

Closing date: 4 September 2015.

To apply visit our website

Driver/Pupil Escort (Part-Time)
£15,433 - £16,340 (pro rata) Isle of Mull (North) Ref: CTF01152

Hours to be agreed with Manager and worked 
on a Term Time basis

☎ 01546 604334

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/jobs

Carer 
Required
SVQ 2 preferred. 

Must have full 
driving licence.

30-36 hrs per week.
Morning & evening 

shifts including 
weekends.

Good rate of pay for 
the right applicant.

Tel: 07789 997475

Leiths (Scotland) Ltd are looking to 
recruit for the following positions at 

Highland Lime, Fort William:

CONCRETE BATCHER
QUARRY FITTER

For more information on these positions 
and to download an application form 

please visit 
www.leiths-group.co.uk

To apply, please forward your application 
form, to Nichola Greig, HR Department, 

Leiths (Scotland) Ltd, Rigifa, Cove, 
Aberdeen, AB12 3LR or by email to 

recruitment@leiths-group.co.uk
The closing date for all applications is 

Friday 28 August 2015

ARE RECRUITING FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITION

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Ferguson Transport & Shipping are recruiting an 
Executive Secretary, based in Corpach, Fort William. 
The successful candidate will provide full secretarial 
and administrative support to the Managing Director 
as well as some support to our 3 Company Directors.
Previous experience of working as a PA at a Director/
Senior Board level is essential along with excellent 
attention to detail and the ability to multi task and 
prioritise their workload.
Salary is dependent on experience.
If you would like to apply for this position please 
contact Human Resources:
Integrated Freight Facility, Annat, Corpach, PH33 7NN 
T: 01397 773840 E: hr@fergusontransport.co.uk

Ferguson 
Transport & Shipping

Customer Service Agent
Campbeltown Airport
Part Time / Permanent

Applications are invited from enthusiastic, fl exible and 
motivated people who have excellent communication skills 
to join our Customer Services team at Campbeltown Airport.  
Customer Service Agents have varied duties, including:  
check-in passengers and luggage, processing customer 
tickets, provide updates on fl ight arrival and departure 
times, advise on aircraft boarding procedures, ensure 
compliance with safety and security regulations and 
making accommodation/travel bookings for passengers 
when fl ights are cancelled.
Previous experience of working in an airport or similar 
customer service role would be advantageous.  However, 
it is not essential as training will be given.  The team 
operate a shift pattern.
The post would be for 20 hours per week and the normal 
attendance pattern would be 0745 - 0945 and 1545 -1745 
hrs (Monday to Friday).  Salary would be circa £7,500.  
However, fl exibility is required in order to help deliver the 
operation at busy periods and on Sundays, as required.
To apply, please send your CV by e mail to recruitment@
loganair.co.uk
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Advertising Sales 
Director Designate

The Oban Times Group is part of Wyvex Media, which also has a 
separate magazines division based in Edinburgh, producing the 

leading lifestyle magazine Scottish Field and a number of b2b titles.

for

The Oban Times Group

The Oban Times Group is seeking to appoint an experienced 
newspaper advertising sales professional who will be based in the 
popular West Coast town of Oban.
The group has a stable of four weekly newspapers, including the 

The successful candidate will proactively lead the newspaper 
advertising sales team, with additional responsibility for a series of 
holiday and special interest publications, plus the development of 

business, and there is the potential to progress to Divisional Director.

Applications with CV and covering letter to: 
ali@wyvexmedia.co.uk

Programme Coordinator (2 posts)
Part-time fixed term contract

Firstport, Scotland’s development agency for 
start-up social enterprise is looking for two 
highly organised, enthusiastic individuals to 
coordinate and support the delivery of our Vital 
Spark programme at each of the local hubs in 
Rothesay and Campbeltown. 

Responsible for the day to day running of the 
hub, this role requires someone exceptionally 
reliable, proactive and with strong people 
skills. Successful candidates will have previous 
experience in a coordination role and strong 
administration skills.  Experience in a customer-
facing role and an ability to engage with people 
and develop working relationships quickly is 
essential. Visit www.firstport.org.uk/about-
firstport/vacancies to download application 
pack. Closing date: 9am 24 August.

Enigma CCTV Ltd
WANTED: PART TIME 

CCTV OPERATIVE
Enigma is looking to hire a part time CCTV 
Operative to work in the local area. If you are 
interested in the role, please send your details 
to the contact information below.

Needs to be flexible to cover both night/day 
shifts as and when required. 
Must be fit and able to work alone
Own transport essential
Competitive rate per hour with annual leave 
entitlement. Full uniform provided and if 
successful candidate is unlicensed, we can 
pay for the training and licence fee to obtain 
required SIA CCTV licence 
Must live within close proximity of Fort William
Position would suit a semi-retired individual 
or somebody looking for part time hours to 
complement their work-life balance

To apply, please send your CV to Sonya Webley:
Email: sonya@enigma-group.com

Have a vacancy for a

HGV/Plant Mechanic
Please apply in writing or by email 

stating previous experience to
Donald MacDonald, Site 13a,

Kilmory Industrial Estate, Lochgilphead, 
Argyll, PA31 8RR

Email address: donald@damacdonald.co.uk

Microbiology 
Laboratory 
Assistant 
Part time position – 18.5 hours per week
Salary £14,257 - £15,356 per annum pro rata
We require a Laboratory Assistant to prepare 
sterile media and carry out wash-up duties in 
a busy microbiology laboratory.  The work will 
mainly be for the Culture Collection of Algae and 
Protozoa (CCAP) but also in the wider Microbial 
and Molecular Biology Department. 
The successful candidate must have good 
organisational skills, have a flexible approach to 
their work and is a good team-worker. 
Full training will be provided, however, a 
knowledge of chemistry would be an advantage.  

Further information is available on line at www.
sams.ac.uk.  Alternatively, please write to: Human 
Resources, Microbiology Laboratory Assistant, Job 
Ref: D02/15.DP, The Scottish Association for Marine 
Science, Scottish Marine Institute, Oban, Argyll 
PA37 1QA or e-mail recruitment@sams.ac.uk  

The closing date for receipt of applications is 
Thursday 3rd September 2015

SAMS is a registered Scottish charity (SC 009206), has an equal opportunities 
policy and welcomes applications from all sections of the community.

ARE RECRUITING FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITION

WELDER/FABRICATOR
Ferguson Transport & Shipping are currently looking 
for a qualified welder/fabricator, based at Corpach, 
Fort William.
Previous welding experience is essential and is 
preferable for steel, aluminium and TIG welding. Part 
of this post will also require the successful candidate to 
undertake some work on our coastal ship and marine 
vessels from time to time.
Salary is dependent on experience.
If you would like to apply for this position please 
contact Human Resources:
Integrated Freight Facility, Annat, Corpach, PH33 7NN 
T: 01397 773840 E: hr@fergusontransport.co.uk

Ferguson 
Transport & Shipping

REQUIRE

ELECTRICIANS
 (17th EDITION QUALIFIED)

ALSO

QUALIFIED H G V DRIVER
WRITTEN APPLICATIONS OR C.V. TO

Jonathan MacLeod / Harry Ross
MacLeod Construction Ltd
Kilmory Industrial Estate
Lochgilphead PA31 8RR

e-mail – lil@mkmacleod.co.uk

Enable Scotland
Full & Part time 
support worker 
positions available

Salary £7.80 per hour

For further information

Place contact Kirsty on 01631 565062

email kirsty.mackenzie@enable.org.uk 
or pop into our local office at Unit 3, 

Macleod Buildings, Lochavullin Road, Oban.

Full time carer 
required

for lady with dementia, moving and 
handling certificates required also 

PVG and drivers licence.
References required.

Apply to 
mary.lucas1932@gmail.com

HOUSEKEEPER 
REQUIRED

FOR HOLIDAY 
COTTAGE

(cleaning and 
laundry)

Saturdays - 
Machrihanish
Own transport 

required
Tel: 07778 036137

ACCOUNTS CLERK/CLERKESS WANTED
Must have experience with software

 bookkepping, e.g. Sage, TAS books etc.

Experience with Payroll software valuable.

Working in Campbeltown centre.

The successful applicant will ensure accurate 

entries to sales and purchase ledgers, take 
phone calls and sales orders and contact debtors 

regarding payment status.

Full time position with fl exibility in  hours.

References required.
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www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk
NOW ONLINE Advertise your unwanted items in either The Campbeltown Courier, Argyllshire Advertiser or The Oban Times and your ad will also appear 

Simply use the coupon on this page or visit the website and input your details there. Deadline is Tuesday at 3pm

We would like to thank family and friends 

 

THANK YOU ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES

MODEL BUS Bedford 
O.B, bought in Malta, 
boxed, route 80 Valletta,  
£19 Telephone 01369 
702097.

 AUDIO EQUIPMENT
W I R E L E S S  
HEADPHONES Sony, as 
new,  £15 Telephone 07796 
484888.

 BABY EQUIPMENT
CHILDS BIKE SEAT  for 
rear of bike. Complete with 

£20 Telephone 01546 
606219.

 BICYCLES
GIRLS BIKE SUITS 3-5 
YEARS well used and 
loved but still got lots of 
life left, bike is in Taynuilt,  
£7.50 Telephone 07950 
253281.
GIRLS PINK BIKE 
SUITS  4 to 6 years, used 
bike 14” in Taynuilt,  £10 
Telephone 07950 253281.
MOUNTAIN BIKE good 
working order, bike is in 
Taynuilt,  £45 Telephone 
07950 253281.

 BUILDING / DIY
C O N C R E T E 
REINFORCING RODS 
16mm diameter in lengths 

metre. Telephone 01631 
750135.

 CARAVAN 
EQUIPMENT

PORTA POTTI 335, 

Telephone 07796 484888.

 CARS AND CAR 
PARTS UNDER £250

FOUR ALLOY WHEELS 
Jaguar wide wheels, suit X 

£99 Telephone 01586 
551060.
SPARE TYRE un-used 

rim,  £25 Telephone 01631 
563188.

 CLOTHES, SHOES 
AND ACCESSORIES

MONSOON NAVY  
CHIFFON DRESS 
beautiful with small white 
spots, pleated, sleeveless 

Telephone 01631 720369.
MOTHER OF BRIDE 2 

Telephone 07729 293296.
NAVY SATIN SHOES 
new boxed with diamante 

Telephone 01631 720369.
WEDDING OUTFIT worn 

16,  £25 Telephone 01546 
606085.

 DOMESTIC 
APPLIANCES

FOOD PROCESSOR 
Moulinex Ovatio 3 

Telephone 01546 810205.
FREEZER Hotpoint, frost 
free,  £40 Telephone 01631 
562802.
FRIDGE Hotpoint, frost 
free,  £40 Telephone 01631 
562802.
HALOGEN COOKER 7 
ltr, as new,  £10 Telephone 
07796 484888.
VAX Upright Turbo 

Telephone 01546 600045.

 DOMESTIC PETS
ENGLISH SPRINGER 

dogs/Working strains Both 

handled Ready to go end of 
August,  £350 Telephone 
01700 811157/07776 
054607.
LABRADOR DOG 
PUPPIES yellow and 

- Levenghyl Malusi 

Caper Countess - bred for 
temperament, suitable pet/
gun dog,  £450 Telephone 
07780 791837.

 EQUESTRIAN

Telephone 07796 484888.

Telephone 07796 484888.

 FIREARMS

01499 302046.

Telephone 0141 5849867 
(Milngavie) ².

 FURNITURE
3 PIECE GREEN 
LEATHER Suite, 3 + 2 

£200 ono Telephone 01631 
720452.

DOUBLE DIVAN BED 

sensitive memory foam 
mattress, brand new, still 

Telephone 07555 644702 ².
THREE SEATER SOFA 

£20 Telephone 01631 
710405.

 GARDEN
LARGE DRUM BBQ 
brand new,  £30ono 
Telephone 07765 901928.
SUN LOUNGERS 2 
brand new unused (Argos) 

loungers. (Still in shrink 
wrap),  £20 Telephone 
01631 570219.

 HEALTH AND 
FITNESS

BABYLISS bath spa,  £20 
Telephone 01546 600045.
BODY SHAPER Power 

deliver,  £70 ono Telephone 
07761 746558 ².
KETTLER M EXERCISE 
BIKE As new. Heavy 

pedalling, measures 

buyer uplifts,  £50 
Telephone 01631 710364 ².

 HEATING, FIRES AND 
FIREPLACES

RAYBURN BOILER 

green, good working 
order, output 100,00 btu/h  

Telephone 01852 300395 ².

 HOBBIES AND 
CRAFTS

Krisp Print. Telephone 
01586 554975.

 HOME OFFICE

01546 600045.
CROSS CUT Shredder, 

01546 600045.

 KITCHEN AND 
BATHROOM

JAM PANS 2 large jam 
pans one aluminium one 

Telephone 07729 293296.
SHOWER AND BATH 
TAPS new boxed with 

bargain,  £49.99 Telephone 
01631 720369.
VICTORIA PLUMB 
CABINET boxed new 

please,  £49.99 Telephone 
01631 720369.

 LEISURE AND 
LIFESTYLE

CHILDS WET SUIT  and 
wetsuit shoes, Childs short 

7-8 years) with wetsuit 

01546 606219.
GIRLS WETSUIT  and 
wetsuit shoes, girls short 

3-4 years) plus wetsuit 

01546 606219.

 LIVESTOCK
EXCEPTIONAL BLACK 

brown egg strain, 25 weeks 

01852 300355.

Telephone 07968 259502 .
PULLETS Skye pure 

Telephone 01470 572213 ².

 MAIL ORDER
SCOTTISH FIELD 
CALENDARS, featuring 

Stirling, Fort William, 

Skye, Edinburgh, Glasgow, 

Aviemore, Forfar, Rum and 
Eigg, Shetland, Glentrool 
and Dryburgh. Always a 
popular gift for family and 
friends at home or abroad. 
Order on-line at www.

 MARINE UNDER £250
FOUR HEAVY DUTY 
STEEL WHEELS Ex Milk 

rims, 18insDia x 5ins wide, 

substantial trolley,  £99.99 
Telephone 01436 820914 ².
RIGGING FOR A MIRROR 

board, tiller and sails, 

Telephone 01586 552255 or 
07979 234439.
ROWING DINGHY by 
Explorer Marine 251, 

Telephone 01583 431677.

 MISCELLANEOUS
CAMPING COOKING 

of two burners, grill and 
small sink,  £20 Telephone 
07765 901928.

variable speed setting, 

Telephone 01546 606353 
after 5pm.

 MOBILITY
M O T O R I S E D 
WHEELCHAIR Shoprider 
Lugano, 25 miles on full 

ono Telephone 01546 
606134 ².

 OUTDOOR SPORTS 
EQUIPMENT

COLEMAN CANOE 
15FT Canadian Canoe with 

01631 570511 ².
COMBINED LIFE 

aid, Crewsaver, old 
BSI type, unused,  £25 
Telephone 01499 302046.
W I L D W A T E R 
BUOYANCY AID medium 

302046.

 PRINTING AND 
STATIONERY

C O L O U R 
PHOTOCOPYING A4/A3, 

from 25p. Call Krisp Print. 
Telephone 01586 554975.
ENVELOPES Wide range 

individually or by the 

Telephone 01586 554975.

 WANTED
ALL TYPES OF SCRAP 

07435 589701.

WHISKY 
WANTED

  Telephone 0131 2208298

Rare/collectable.  
Do you have a collection 

for sale or an old 
bottle gathering dust? 

Interested in MaCallan, 
Balvenie, Glenfiddich 

and Cadenhead dumpy 
bottles, but will consider 
any quality malt.  Will 
collect, cash paid. NO 

MINIATURES.

ISOBEL POTTER (WILLIAMS)
Happy 9th Birthday!

I hope you have a wonderful day.  
You are always in my thoughts. 

We should not be apart. 
Take care. Be happy. Be strong.

All my love, Dad (and Grandma and 
Grandpa) xxxx

Happy 50th 
Birthday 

JT
Love, Mags.

would like to thank all his friends, 

THANK YOU

Willie Durnan would like to thank his 

THANKS
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MACQUEEN
BROS LTD

Removals/Storage 
& Self Storage
Full range of packing 

materials
Glengallan Road

Oban, Argyll
PA34 4HG

Tel: (01631) 564848
www.macqueenbros.com

REMOVALS & STORAGE

HOOK DATA 
SERVICES

Tel: 01546 830157

Call in
or phone

COMPUTER SERVICES

PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL SERVICES SCAFFOLDING SERVICES

Gordon & Strathern Ltd
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Doors &  WindowsGarage Doors
GRP/Flat Roofs

Carports and Door canopies

 

Composite Decking

Conservatories/Porches

Ronald or Lachie 01631 720074 or 07776402550
gordon961@btinternet.com

HOME IMPROVEMENTS CHIMNEY SWEEP

SERVICE TO PROMOTE?
ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS IN OUR LOCAL SERVICES SECTION

Call 01586 554646 
 or  01546 602345

LOCAL SERVICES
COURIER & ADVERTISER
LOCAL SERVICES

LOCAL SERVICES
COURIER & ADVERTISER
LOCAL SERVICESLOCAL SERVICES LOCAL SERVICES

PLANNING
These applications listed below together with other related documents may be inspected between 09:00-17:00hrs Monday to 
Friday at 1A Manse Brae Lochgilphead PA31 8RD, at the alternative locations detailed below during their nomal opening times 
or by logging on to the Council’s website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk. Written comments for the following list of applications 
should be made to the above address within 21 days of this advert. Please quote the reference number in any correspondence.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE 
(SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2013 REGULATION 20(1) ADVERT STATEMENT

Ref Proposal Site Address Location of Plans

15/02061/PPP Site for the erection of dwellinghouse Land North West of Carnach 
Kilmichael Glen Lochgilphead 
Argyll and Bute PA31 8QL 

Mid Argyll Area 
Office

15/02114/MIN Extension to existing quarry site Quarry Upper Largie Kilmartin 
Lochgilphead Argyll and Bute 
PA31 8RQ 

Mid Argyll Area 
Office

15/02240/PP Renewal of planning permission reference 
12/01878/PP (Erection of dwellinghouse - 
renewal of planning permission 07/00814/DET)

Land South of Caol Ila Whitegates 
Road Lochgilphead Argyll and 
Bute

Mid Argyll Area 
Office

Argyll and Bute council encourages planning applications to be made on-line through The Scottish Government website: 
https://eplanning.scotland.gov.uk 

The Council maintain a Register of planning applications which can be viewed during normal office hours at Planning and 
Regulatory Services, Central ValidationTeam, 1A Manse Brae, Lochgilphead PA31 8RD. 

A weekly list of applications can be viewed at the above address and at all Council Libraries.

Any letter of representation the Council receives is considered a public document and will be published on our website. 

Anonymous or marked confidential correspondence will not be considered.

COUNCILLOR’S SURGERIES
Councillor Anne Horn (Ward 2 Kintyre and the Islands)
Councillor Horn will be holding drop in surgeries in the month of AUGUST 2015 as follows:–

Date Venue Time

Tuesday 25th August Tayinloan Village Hall 5.00pm – 5.30pm

Tuesday 25th August Clachan Village Hall 7.00pm – 7.30pm

To find out more about living and working
in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk

Comhairle Earra-Ghàidheal agus Bhòid

Heads Up!
EGM

Tuesday 1st 
September
at 1.00pm

50 Union Street, 
Lochgilphead, 

PA31 8ZS
Everyone welcome! 

MID ARGYLL ARTS 
ASSOCIATION

(Scottish Charity No. SC006711)

Warmly Welcome 
Everyone to their

AGM
Ardrishaig Hall,  
FRIDAY 11th 
September,  

7.30 pm

MID ARGYLL 
MUSIC FESTIVAL
(Scottish Charity No SC032232)

ANNUAL 
GENERAL 
MEETING

Wednesday 
16 Sept
7-30pm

Community centre
Lochgilphead

All Welcome

FOR SALE
KINTYRE KLEENERS

Dry Cleaners
For more details contact 

C&D Mactaggart on 
01586 552317

PROPERTY

PUBLIC NOTICES

like us on 

facebook

www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier
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TARBERT

ARDRISHAIG

DUNOON

Thought for 
the Week
with Marilyn Shedden

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Est. 1978Funeral Directors
& Monumental Suppliers

T.A.Blair LtdT.A.Blair Ltd
Funeral Directors

& Monumental Suppliers

Burnside Street, Campbeltown

Funerals carried out in Campbeltown, 
Kintyre and throughout the UK

For personal attention assured at all times

Telephone Alasdair, Kenneth or Rhys
(01586) 552918 or Mobile 07810 443473

blairfunerals@btinternet.com

Agents for

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
YOUR attention is drawn to the following terms and conditions which 
relate to the placing of advertisements in all publications owned by 
Wyvex Media Limited.
Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, Wyvex Media Limited 
Limited on the one part and the Advertiser on the other part.  The 
Publisher publishes newspapers, magazines, books and provides 
advertising space therein or provides for the delivery of advertising 
materials to the public within these publications.
1   Advertising copy shall be legal, decent, honest and truthful and 
comply with the British Code of Advertising Practice and all other codes.
2   The Publisher does not guarantee the insertion of any particular 
advertisement.
3   The Publisher reserves the right to cancel or alter the advertisement 
by giving reasonable notice.
4   An order for an advertisement shall be deemed to be made on 
acceptance of the advertisers’ order by the Publisher whether placed 

by telephone, mail, fax or in person.
5   Cancellation of display advertising must be received by the 
Publisher before the publishing deadline, failing which, the publisher 
reserves the right to invoice the customer in full for the whole cost of 
the advertisement.
6   The parties submit to the jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts and 
Scots Law.  In the event of any dispute or action by the Publisher to 
recover payment from an advertiser, it is agreed that matters will be 
settled in the Oban, Argyll Sheriff Court or such other Court as the 
Publisher may choose.
7   The Publisher shall not be liable for any loss or damage occasioned 
by any total or partial failure (however caused) of publication or 
distribution of any newspaper or edition in which any advertisement 
is scheduled to appear.  In the event of any error, misprint or omission 
in the printing of an advertisement or part of an advertisement, the 
Publisher will either re-insert the advertisement or relevant part of 

the advertisement, as the case may be, or make reasonable refund or 
adjustment to the cost. No re-insertion, refund or adjustment will be 
made where the error, misprint or omission does not materially detract 
from the advertisement.
8   Errors must be notified to the Publisher in writing within fourteen 
days of publication.  In no circumstances shall the total liability of 
the Publisher for any error, misprint or omission exceed the amount 
of a full refund of any price paid to the Publisher for the particular 
advertisement in connection with which liability arose or the cost of a 
further or corrective advertisement of a type and standard reasonably 
comparable to that in connection with which liability arose.
9   The Advertiser/Advertising Agency agrees to indemnify the 
Publisher in respect of all costs, damages or other charges falling 
upon the publication as the result of legal actions or threatened legal 
actions arising from the publication of the advertisement in any one or 
more of a series of advertisements published in accordance with copy 

instructions supplied to the publication in pursuance of the Advertiser/
Advertising Agency order.
10   Adverts under the value of £75 must be paid on acceptance of order 
by the Publisher.  All advertising on a credit basis must be agreed with 
the Publisher in advance.
11  Payment of any invoice raised by the Publisher will be due 15 
days from the date of invoice or as otherwise directed on the invoice.  
In the event of non-payment the Publisher may charge late payment 
interest at a rate of 2% and this is chargeable on a daily basis from the 
due date until the bill is paid.  In addition the Publisher may charge a 
late payment levy of £10 as an administration fee.  In the event of late 
payment the Publisher reserves the right to disallow any discounts given 
and to raise an additional invoice for the discount which will be treated 
as though it has been raised with the original invoice.
12  A request to insert an advertisement assumes acceptance of our 
conditions.

fi nd us on 

facebook

www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier

www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser

LOCHGILPHEAD

like us on facebook
www.facebook.com/argyllshireadvertiser

TOBERMORY’S multi-coloured houses 

Race Night 

Community 
council 
meetings 
restart

Ellie Mellor won the Photography Cup and 
Morven McVey won the Schools Cup

Soup group 
celebrates 
fi fth birthday



Burnside Street, Campbeltown
01586 552046

Sunday Services
10.30am Morning Worship
6.30pm Evening Worship 

All welcome

CHURCH NOTICES
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CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND

GLASSARY 
KILMARTIN 

and FORD 
PARISH 

CHURCH
Sunday 23rd August

Morning Worship
Ford 11.45 am

Rev. C. Acklam

All welcome
SC0 02121

KINTYRE 
CHRISTIAN 

FELLOWSHIP 
meeting to be held on
Friday 21st August

at 7.30pm in Lorne & 
Lowland (new church hall)  

Campbeltown

Guest Speaker: Rev. James 
Beaton, Free Church, Oban.

Tea/coffee served after the 
meeting.

Literature available
Everyone most welcome.

SKIPNESS LINKED 
WITH TARBERT 
LOCHFYNE & 

KILBERRY
CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND

Sunday 23rd August 2015
Skipness Service  10am
Tarbert Service 11.30am

Rev. Anne McIvor
For all church enquiries 

and pastoral care
Contact Rev. Hilda Smith, 

Interim Moderator
on 07826 235735

Everyone very welcome
Tarbert & Kilberry SCO02622

Skipness SCO04280

SPRINGBANK 
EVANGELICAL

CHURCH

75 Longrow,
Campbeltown

Sunday 23rd August 2015
11.00am Family 

Communion Service
Mr Gordon Cosgrove

Wednesday 26th August 2015
7.30pm Church AGM 

Bible Study restarts Thursday 
3rd September at 12.15pm 

Please note new time

For details contact the Church 

Church Secretary on 01586 551237
www.springbankchurch.co.uk  

SCO14646

Sunday Service
11.00 am

with Sunday School
(term time only)

Refreshments after the service

Mainly Music 
10.00 – 11.30 am

every Thursday (term time only)
Registration required.

Visit our Facebook page for more 
information.

We meet at the Guide Hall, 
Kinloch Road

www.campbeltowncommunitychurch.co.uk

We are a member of the Baptist 
Union of Scotland

SC043322

George Street, 
Campbeltown

Sunday 23rd August
11.15am Worship Service   

Rev Jeremy Middleton
Wednesday 26th August

12.30pm
Bible Study & Prayer

The Water of Life Café is closed 
until Wednesday 9th September

www.campbeltownfreechurch.co.uk
Scottish Charity Number: SCO09980

YOU ARE WARMLY INVITED 
TO JOIN US FOR PUBLIC 

WORSHIP ON SUNDAY AT:
Tarbert 10.00am, located 

on School Road.
Lochgilphead 11.30am. located 
on Lochnell Street/Manse Brae
Minister; Rev. Robert Macleod

Prayer Time 
Mondays 1.15 - 1.45pm 

Argyll Street, Campbeltown
St Kiaran Episcopal Church: 

Campbeltown
Scottish Charity No SC023277

Sunday 23rd August
13th Sunday of Pentecost

Holy Communion 
10.30am

Gaelic Service
PLEASE NOTE EARLIER TIME

All Welcome
Details of services are on the 

church door
Enquiries Tel: 01586 551141

The Scottish Episcopal Church 
is a Province of the Worldwide 

Anglican Communion

Photographic Orders
You can order photographs
published in this newspaper

Order from the relevant offices by filling in the coupon 
below, quoting the code, shown alongside the picture

Name .........................................................................................................................

Address .......................................................................................................................

 ...................................................................................................................................

 ...................................................................................................................................

Picture code Date of Paper
A5

No. of copies
£4.41 per photograph (inc.vat)

A4
No. of copies

£6.76 per photograph (inc.vat)

Total

Payment can be made in cash or by cheque, (cheques to be made out to
Wyvex Media) To cover postage and packing 1 to 3 photos £1.30 extra charge,

4 to 5 photos £1.60 charge.  Anymore is an extra £2 charge

The Oban Times
PO Box 1, Oban

Argyll,
PA34 4HB

Tel: 01631 568000

The Oban Times
Mamore House
Fort William,

PH33 6BA
Tel: 01397 703003 

Campbeltown Courier
Courier Centre
Campbeltown,

PA28 6AE
Tel: 01586 554646

Argyllshire Advertiser
Argyll Street
Lochgilphead

PA31 8NB
Tel: 01546 602345

A5 photograph: £4.41
A4 photograph: £6.76

Please send/bring your order to:

SCO02493
Sunday 23th August

The service will be held in the 
church at 11.15am and will be 

conducted by Mr Matthew Ramsay

Sunday School 
will be held in the church
All children most welcome

All are welcome

LORNE AND 
LOWLAND

PARISH CHURCH
Scottish Charity Number 

SCO11686

Sunday 23rd  August 
Morning Service 11.15am 

Creche  

Rev W Crossan

Triple C and Next Generation 
resume 6th September 

Tuesday 25th August
Tiny Tots New Hall 9.45am   

NORTH KNAPDALE 
PARISH CHURCH

Charity Number SC001002

Sunday 23 August
Tayvallich Church 10 am

Morning Worship
Rev. C. Acklam

Tuesday 25 August
Congregational Board

Tayvallich Church 7:30 pm

All welcome
Enquiries 01546 606926
www.argyllcommunities.

org/nknapdalecofs

LIVING STONES 
CHRISTIAN 

CENTRE
KILMARTIN 

SUNDAY 23rd August 2015
11.00am

Worship service for all ages 
followed by a light lunch

Speaker: Graham McLean
   ‘The Holy Spirit, Pentecost 

and the Anointing’

Thursday 27th August 2015
10.00am

Praise , Prayer and Sharing
All welcome

LOCHGILPHEAD 
PARISH CHURCH

SUNDAY 23rdAUGUST 2015
11.00 am WORSHIP SERVICE

Rev. Hilda Smith
THURSDAY 27th AUGUST

4.00 – 6.00 pm MESSY CHURCH

All Welcome    
More info. at www.lpchurch.co.uk

Lochgilphead (Church of 
Scotland) SC016311  

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND
WEST 

LOCHFYNESIDE
Service 23rd August 2015

– all welcome!

Cumlodden Lochfyneside 
and Lochgair

Charity No. SC016097
Morning Service 

in Cumlodden Church at 10 am

GUILD SALE 
Friday 21st August, Furnace 

Village Hall, 7 pm

Glenaray and Inveraray
Charity No. SC016665

Morning Service 
 in Inveraray Church at 11.30 am

Communion in Inveraray 
on 6th September

CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND

ARDRISHAIG
AND

SOUTH KNAPDALE
PARISHES

“It is good to sing praises
to our God”

Services
Achahoish at 9:45am
Ardrishaig at 11:00am

Scottish Episcopal 
Churches

Everyone Welcome
Christ Church

Bishopton Road, Lochgilphead
(SC013787)

Sundays 
11.00 am Eucharist service 
4th Sunday of the month 

10am Mattins
& 11am Eucharist Service
Coffee & Cake follows the 

service
St Columba’s, Poltalloch, 

nr Kilmartin
(SC031391)

 1st Sunday of the month 
9:00am Eucharist service
3rd Sunday of the month

6.00pm Evensong
Scottish Prayer Book
All Saints, Inveraray

(SC025646)

Saturdays 5.30pm 
Eucharist Service

Father Simon Mackenzie
Priest in Charge of the charges of 

Mid Argyll & Arran
01546 602315

ST MARGARET’S 
R.C. CHURCH
LOCHGILPHEAD

Holy Mass Sunday 10am
ALL SAINTS, INVERARAY
Holy Mass Sunday 12.30pm

ST KIERAN’S CAMPBELTOWN
Saturday 5pm

Fr. David Connor
01546 602380
All Welcome
(SCO002876)

Lochgilphead
Baptist Church

All Welcome
Pastor Rev Derek Gibson

Sunday 23rd August 2015 
11.00am

with communion

Tuesday 25th
Mainly music restarts

at 10am
Jumpstart

 21st August 
From 10am

Scottish Charity SC015187

TEXT
FOR THE WEEK

 ‘Give thanks to the Lord, for 
he is good; his love endures for 

ever’ (Psalm 107:1).

ACKNOWLEDGE-
MENTS

GRAHAM - Neil and 
family would like to thank 
most sincerely all relatives, 
friends, neighbours and 
work colleagues for the 
many kind expressions of 

phone calls, visits and 
cards received following 
their recent sad loss of 
Katrina.  Special thanks 
to doctors and nursing 
staff of Glenaray Ward for 
their unfailing care and 
attention to Katrina during 
her illness. Grateful thanks 
to Rev David Carruthers 
for a comforting service; 
to Donald MacDonald 
Funeral Directors for 
their guidance and 
arrangements; to the Stag 

and to The Flower Shop 

arrangements. Finally, our 
thanks are extended to all 
who paid their respects at 
the church and graveside.  
The retiral collection raised 
£350 for the MacMillan 
Suite, Mid Argyll Hospital.
TAYLOR - Annie.  
Maureen and Ian extend 
sincere thanks to all who 
sent kind expressions of 
sympathy following their 
sad loss.  Grateful thanks 
to Rev Catriona Hood 
for an appropriate and 
comforting service, to 
organist Nettie Semple, to 
Alasdair and Kenneth Blair 
for professional services 
and to the Argyll Arms, 
Bellochantuy, for excellent 
catering arrangements.  
Many thanks to all who 
attended the church and 
graveyard to pay their 
respects.

IN MEMORIAMS
HUNTER - Bill, August 
22, 2002. Our deeply loved 
husband, dad and papa.
Love you always.
- Nancy, Karen, Jumbo, 
Kevin and Christopher 
xxx.

MACDONALD - Donnie, 
Lochgilphead. Passed 
away on August 17, 2014. 
Much loved and sorely 
missed. Husband to Isobel 
of 47 years, father and 
Papa Donnie to all the 
grandkids. 
MACFARLANE - In 
loving memory of Alastair, 
who died in Sri Lanka, on 
August 24, 2013.  A dearly 
loved son and brother, 
remembered every day.
Mum and Malcolm xx.
Treasured memories of 
all our loved ones gone 
before.  Forever in our 
thoughts.
MACGILLIVRAY - 
Cherished memories of my 
dear wife, Jessie, who died 
on August 21, 2007.
Forever in my heart.
- Husband, Ian.
MCCALLUM - Precious 
memories of a loving 
husband, dad and grandpa, 
Colin, who died on August 
22, 2011.
We love and miss you 
everyday  
In our hearts you will 
always stay.
- Love Amy, Colin, 
Edward, Katie and 
grandchildren.
MCNEILL - In loving 
memory of my wife, May, 
who died August 24, 2012.
My tears hide a million 
memories
I can’t tell my tears from 
the rain
I did it all with you.
- Don x.
MCNEILL - In loving 
memory of my mum 
(May), who passed away 
on August 24, 2012.
May the winds of heaven 
blow gently 
On that quiet and peaceful 
spot
Miss you and love you 
always.
- Daughter, Caroline and 
her husband, John.
ORR - In loving memory 
of Uncle Archie, who died 
August 26, 2003.
Always remembered. 
- From all the family.
WAGGETT - Raymond, 
three years since you left.
Loved you then
Loved you now
Love you forever and a day
Miss you always.
- Jenny xx.

like us on 
facebook

www.facebook.com/campbeltowncourier
www.facebook.com/argyllshireadvertiser
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Mid Argyll Show 2015 - the results
THE FOLLOWING are 
the results of the vari-
ous competitions held at 
the Mid Argyll Show on 
August 8.
Clydesdale Horses:
Clydesdale Section (Judge: John 
Bonar, Lanarkshire): Filly, Colt or 
Gelding under 3 years: 1 A Fletch-
er; Yeld Mare or Gelding over 3 
years: 1 D&C MacPhail; Cham-
pion Clydesdale: MacFadyen Tro-
phy presented by Malcolm Mac-
Fadyen & special prize £20: D&C 
MacPhail, Campbeltown; Reserve 
Champion: Pat McGinley Sil-
ver Salver & Special prize £15: A 
Fletcher

Cattle: 
Highland Cattle (Judge: Mrs Moy-
ra Porter, Islay): Bull, any age: 1 
R&E McMillan; Cow in Calf or 
with Calf at foot:  1 Mrs J Strick-
land; Suckled Calf: 1 R&E Mc-
Millan; Three year old Heifer: 1 
Mrs S O’Hara; Two Year Old Heif-
er: 1 Lady Lithgow; One year old 
Heifer: 1 Mrs S O’Hara;  High-
land Cattle Champion: Challenge 
Cup and Special prize £40: Mrs 
S O’Hara, Cnoc Fold, Appin; Re-
serve Champion: Mrs Strick-
land Trophy & Special prize £20: 
J Strickland, Cladich; Best Oppo-
site Sex in Highland Cattle Sec-
tion: Cnoc Fold Quaich: R&E Mc-
Millan, Isle of Bute; Best Group 
of Three Special Prize £10: Lady 
Lithgow, Ormsary. 

Any other Breed of Cattle suit-
able for Breeding (Judge: Eoin 
Brown, Islay): Cow in Calf or 
in Milk: 1 Bruce Dixon; Heifer, 
Yeld: 1 Ewen MacGillivray;  Heif-
er Suckled Calf: 1 Duncan Semple 
Open Champion: Dunamuck Cup 
and £40: Duncan Semple, Dippen, 
Carradale; 

Reserve Open Champion and 
Special Prize of £20: Ewen 
MacGillivray, Home Farm, Bar-
caldine; 

Cross suckled calves (Judge: 
Eoin Brown): Bullock Calf Sired 
by Limousin: 1 D&C McCallum; 
Best bullock calf sired by any oth-
er pure breed: 1 Duncan Semple; 
Best bullock calf born after Febru-
ary 1 2014: Duncan Semple; Best 
heifer calf born after February 1 
2014: 1 Robert Currie; Best heifer 
calf sired by any other pure breed: 
Douglas McDonald; Champion 
Cross Suckled Calf Achnaba Cup 
and £40: Duncan Semple, Dippen; 
Reserve Champion Cross Suckled 
Calf and Special Prize £20: Robert 
Currie, Dunasherie. 

Commercial Beef Cattle (Judge: 
Eoin Brown): Prime Animal 
Champion, Special prize £20: 
Douglas MacDonald, Tyree;  Un-
haltered & Naturally Shown: Cow 
in Calf or in Milk: 1 Ormsary Fam-
ers;  Cow with own Calf at foot: 
1  Bruce Dixon: Heifer, in-calf: 
1 Ormsary Farmers; Heifer, Yeld 
suitable for Breeding: 1  Bruce 
Dixon; Heifer Calf suitable for 
Breeding: Poltalloch Cup: 1 Bruce 
Dixon; Bullock Calf: 1 I & R Mal-
colm; Heifer Calf for Beef: 1 1 I 
& R Malcolm; Bullock Calf Na-
tive Sire: 1 I & R Malcolm;  Heif-

The supreme show champion, a two-crop ewe from the MacPherson 
family, Loch Awe     06_a34mas05

Overall baking and flowers champion, Helen 
Hope, with the Ferguson Cup, Fyne Flower 
Cup and Park Challenge Bowl      06_a34mas03

The creative skills of Rose MacCallum (left) 
and Anya Gritten made them joint winners of 
the MAAS Cup for ages 8-12 in the handicrafts 
tent   06_a34mas04

Judge Victoria Miller assesses the contenders 
in the gundog class    06_a34mas06

er Calf Native Sire: 1 1 I & R Mal-
colm; Naturally Shown Champion 
and £50 : I & R  Malcolm; Nat-
urally Shown Reserve 2 & £30: 
Ormsary Farmers; Best Crossbred 
Animal for Breeding, Crear Qua-
ich: 1 I & R Malcolm; Best Animal 
in Commercial Beef, SAI Com-
mercial Beef Championship Tro-
phy: Duncan Semple; Best Animal 

& R Malcolm.
Interbreed Beef Cattle Trophies 

(Judge: Bob Cunninghame, Is-

Champion: Bruce Dixon; Reserve 
Champion: Ormsary Farmers; 
Open Beef Champion, MAAS Per-
petual Challenge Trophy & £35: 
Duncan Semple; Reserve Cham-
pion: Duncan Semple; Best Home-
bred Beef Animal, Drimdrishaig 
Cup: Duncan Semple; Best Team 
of Three Breeding Animals, Ui-
gle Cup: Ormsary Farmers; Bull 
or Cow and Two of its Offspring, 
Progeny Cup: Bruce Dixon.

Ewe Lamb(open): 1 R MacKay; 
Ewe with own Lamb or Lambs 
at Foot (open) 1 R&I Shaw; Con-

Ewe, Gimmer & Ewe Lamb: 
Knock Quaich: R&I Shaw; Open 
Group Champion: Lochgair Ho-

Blackface Champion (Mid Argyll 
Area), Ormsary Trophy and Spe-
cial Prize £40: R & I Shaw; Re-
serve Champion and Special Prize 
£20: R & I Shaw; Overall Black-
face Sheep Championship Chal-
lenge Cup & Special Prize £40: J 
& J MacPherson; Reserve Perpet-
ual Cup and Special Prize £20: R 
MacKay; Blackface Sheep Oppo-
site Sex to Champion: Silver Cup: 
K, A & R Campbell; Best Black-
face Male Championship: Alex-
ander MacBrayne Cup: K, A & R 
Campbell; Best Blackface Female 
Championship: Society Challenge 
Cup: J & J MacPherson. 

Best Blackface Female Bred 

MacArthur; Reserve Champion 

Blue Faced Leicester Sheep 
(open) (Judge: Ian McKerrall, Is-
lay):  Ram, one year and over: 1  J 
& M Turner; Ram Lamb: 1 J Ma-
cLachlan; Ewe: 1 J & M Turner; 
Gimmer: 1 J & M Turner; Ewe 
Lamb: 1 J & M Turner; Champi-
on Blue Faced Leicester Sheep 
(open): Perpetual Trophy and 
Special prize £40: J & M Turn-
er, Kildalloig; Reserve Champi-
on (open) & Special prize £20: J 
& M Turner; 

Champion Blue Faced Leices-

Anderson.
Any other Pure Breed (open) 

(Judge: John Findlay):  Ram one 
year and over: 1 J Parkhouse; Ram 
Lamb: 1 R Smith; Ewe: 1 J Park-
house; Gimmer: 1 J Parkhouse; 
Ewe Lamb: 1 J Parkhouse; Cham-
pion any other Pure Breeds: Per-
petual Trophy and Special prize 
£40: J Parkhouse; Reserve Cham-
pion & Special prize: J Parkhouse. 

Cross Bred Sheep (open) 
(Judge, Ian McKerrall): Ewe in 
Milk: 1 D Anderson;  Gimmer: 1 
Ormsary Farmers;   Ewe Lamb: 
1  Ormsary Farmers;  Three 
Ewe Lambs off any Blackface 
Ewe: 1 Ormsary Farmers; Cross 
Bred Sheep Champion: Perpetu-
al Trophy and Special prize £40: 
Ormsary Farmers; Reserve Cham-
pion: Ormsary Farmers.

Rare and Minority Breeds 
(open) (Judge: Joan Brown, Is-
lay): Ram, one year and over: 
1 Bron Campbell; Ram Lamb: 
1 David Ralston; Ewe: 1 Bron 
Campbell; Gimmer: 1 David Ral-
ston; Ewe Lamb: 1 Bron Camp-
bell; Champion Rare and Minority 
Breeds: Clochkeil Cup and Spe-
cial prize £40: David Ralston; Re-
serve Champion: Bron Campbell; 

Prime Lambs (open) (Judge: 
John Findlay): Single Prime 
Lamb:1 Roslyn Smith; Three 
Prime Lambs off Texel Sire: 1 
Ormsary Farmers; Three Prime 
Lambs off any other Sire: 1 R 
Smith; Champion: Roslyn Smith; 
Reserve Champion: Ian McKen-
drick; 

R&I Shaw; Best other than Black-

of Scotland Cup: D Anderson;  
Breed other than blackface, 

group of three: 1 J & M Turner, 
Kildalloig

All Sheep: Overall Champion 
(Goes forward to Supreme Cham-
pionship): Barbreck Cup and Spe-
cial prize £35 United Auctions: 
J&J MacPherson; Sheep other 
than Blackface (open): Achnaba 
Cup: J Pirie.

Poultry:
Soft Feathered, Heavy Breed, 

Feathered Heavy Breed, Female: 
1 Lee Bastow; Soft Feathered, 
Light Breed, Male: 1 Helena Bev-
is; Soft Feathered, Light Breed, 
Female: 1 Helena Bevis; Bantam 
Heavy Breed, Male: 1 Rob Black-
well; Bantam Light Breed, Fe-
male: 1 MacTavish and Renwick; 
True Bantam, any Variety: 1 Jul-
ie Liddell;  Waterfowl, any varie-
ty, Drake: 1 Rob Blackwell; Light 
Waterfowl, Drake: 1 Rob Black-
well; Heavy Waterfowl, Drake: 1 
Mark Laird; Waterfowl, any vari-
ety, Duck: 1 Rob Blackwell; Wa-
terfowl, any variety, Drake: 1 Al-

Poultry Champion, DJD Dix-
on Memorial Cup: Julie Liddell; 
Reserve Champion ACHA Cup: 
Mark Laird; Most Points in Poul-
try Section, Jessie Campbell of 
Drimishaig Memorial Trophy: 
Rob Blackwell.

Maximum Points in Sheep and 
Cattle: Grassick Cup: Ormsary 

-
on of Show: Duisdale Cup: R&I 

-
pion: Wilma Weir Cup: Ashleigh 
Kilgour; Best Young Handler (12 
- 17 years): Kilmartin Quaich: E 
Ralston.

Supreme Champion of Show: 
(Judge: Bob Cunninghame, show 
umpire): Logan Richmond Cup: 
J&J MacPherson, blackface ewe;  
Reserve Supreme Champion: 
D&C MacPhail, Clydesdale mare.

Dogs:
Judge: Victoria Miller, Inver-
awe): Any Variety Puppy, 6 to 12 
months: 1 Jane Willan, Rosie May;  
Any Variety Gundog: 1 Jan Bur-
gess, Bailey; Any Variety Terrier: 
Simon Thomas, Grayling; Any Va-
riety Toy or Utility: Karen Sillar, 
Dora; Any Variety Hound or Work-
ing: Erin Fewstler, Isla; Any Vari-
ety Pastoral: Catherine Ralston, 
Bracken; Conic Trophy for Best 
Gun Dog: Jan Burgess, Bailey. Kil-
martin Hotel Cup, Fun Class Win-
ner: Catherine Ralston, Bracken; 
Achnabreac Cup for Best Barker: 
Victoria Baikie, Baillie.

The Flauden Cup for Best Pedi-
gree Dog:  Jan Burgess, Bailey

Walking Sticks and Crooks:
(Judge: Robert Baker, Islay): Park 
Championship Cup and MAAS 
Cup: A MacNair.

Home Industries (Judges: Bak-
ing: Lorraine McEachran; Dairy/
Preserves: Jennie Campbell-Gib-
son; Flowers: Morna Shaw; Chil-
dren’s: Simone MacAdam) Bak-
ing Section: Park Challenge Bowl: 
Helen Hope; SWRI 75th Anniver-
sary Quaich: V Little; 

Dairy Products and Preserves: 
Preserve Quaich: J Gibson; 

Flowers: 
Fyne Flower Cup: Helen Hope; 
Jane McKenzie Cup: Denise Mc-
Mahon; Ferguson Cup: Helen 
Hope. 

Handcrafts:
MAAS Cup: Denise McMahon. 

Vegetables: 
Fred Shuttlewood Memorial Cup: 
Shaun Doy; Shuttlewood Cup: 
Shaun Doy. 

Children’s Section:
MAAS Children’s Cup age 5 - 7: 
Zoe Prentice; MAAS Children’s 
Cup age 8 -12: R MacCallum and 
A Gritten;  Centenary Cup under 
25s: Shaun Doy. 

Horses and Ponies:
Shetland Ponies in hand (Judge: S 

Prince; 
Large Mountain and Moorland 

(Judge: S Adams): 1 Ashleigh Kil-
gour, Dafydd; Small Mountain and 

Sheep: 
Blackface sheep (Judge: Chris 
Anderson, Islay): Blackface Ram 

1 Tayvallich Estate; Blackface 
Sheep: Ram, Two years old and 
over (open): 1 J&J MacPherson;  

Cockburn; Shearling Ram (open): 
1 K, A & R Campbell; Ram Lamb 

Lamb (open): 1 R&I Shaw; Ewe, 
in milk, 3 years old and upwards: 
1 R&I Shaw; Ewe, in Milk, 3 years 
old and upwards(open): 1 J&J 
MacPherson; Ewe, in milk, two 

Ewe, in Milk 2 years old (open): 
1 K, A & R Campbell; Gimmer 

-
mer(open): 1 R MacKay; Ewe 

Prize of £20: R & I Shaw; Best 
Blackface Sheep Bred by Exhib-
itor: Coulinlongart Cup: J & J 
MacPherson

Suffolk sheep (Judge: John Find-
lay, Islay):  Ram, one year and 
over (open): 1 J Pirie;  Ram, one 

-
lor;  Ram Lamb (open): 1 J Pirie; 

-
lor;  Ewe (open): 1 J Pirie; Ewe 

(open): 1 J MacLachlan; Gim-

Lamb (open): 1 J Pirie; Ewe Lamb 
-

on Texel (open): Perpetual Trophy 
and Special prize £40: J Pirie, tup 
lamb; Reserve Champion (open): 
J Pirie, ewe; Champion Suffolk 

Special prize £20: C Taylor, ewe;  

Taylor, tup lamb. 
Texel Sheep (Judge: Donald Mc-

Cormick, Islay): Ram, one year 
and over (open): 1 E MacGilli-
vray;  Ram, one year and over 

Lamb (open): 1 J Pirie; Ram 

Ewe (open): 1 J MacDonald; Ewe 
-

mer (open): 1 G Gillespie; Gim-

Ewe Lamb (open): 1 E MacGilli-

Shaw; Champion Texel (open) 
Perpetual Trophy and special prize 
£40: G Gillespie, gimmer, and 
E Campbell; Reserve Champion 
(open): J Pirie, tup lamb; Cham-

Trophy and special prize £40: N 

Moorland: 1 Jordan Usher, Heav-
ens Touchdown; Champion Moun-
tain and Moorland: Ashleigh Kil-
gour; Reserve: Bethan Lemmon, 
Monkland Oliver;

Riding Ponies, not exceeding 
128cm (Judge: S Frew): 1 Ro-
byn MacFie, Loui; Riding Ponies, 
Lead Rein: 1 Poppy McClymont, 
Tweedside Tonto; Riding Ponies, 
over 128cm - 138cm: 1 Rebecca 
Baillie, Brooklyn; Riding Ponies, 
138cm - 148cm: 1 Rebecca Scott, 
Silver Whisper II; Champion, Best 
Riding Pony: Rebecca Scott, Sil-
ver Whisper II; Reserve: Kirsty 
Aitchison, Alice.

Riding Horses (Judge: A 
Wright): Riding Horses over 
153cm: 1 Freya Aitchison, Belle; 
Champion Best Riding Horse: 
Freya Aitchison, Belle; Reserve: 
Julie Donn, Glenfyne Phantom.

Brood Mare, foal at foot: 1 Mrs 
P MacKay, Tanya; Ridden Veteran: 
Ashleigh Kilgour, Dafydd; Rid-
den Coloured: Julie Donn, Glen-
fyne PhantomChampion, Utility 
Group: Ashleigh Kilgour, Dafydd; 
Reserve: Tatiana Quick, Salvador.

Working Hunters (Judge: F 
Barnes) Working Hunter - Novice: 
1 Julie Donn, Glenfyne Phantom; 
Working Hunter, Open:  1 Laura 
Campbell, Twighlight Hocus Po-
cus; Champion, Working Hunter: 
Laura Campbell, Twighlight Ho-
cus Pocus; Reserve: Julie Donn, 
Glenfyne Phantom.

M&M Working Hunter, 138cm 
- 148cm: 1 Bethan Lemmon, 
Monkland Oliver; M&M Working 
Hunter, not exceeding 138cm: 1 
Claudia Foster, Rattie; Champion, 

M&M Working Hunter: Bethan 
Lemmon, Monkland Oliver; Re-
serve: Jadie Baillie, Cruise.

Overall Horse Champion: Re-
becca Scott, Silver Whisper II; Re-
serve: Ashleigh Kilgour, Dafydd.

-
leigh Kilgour, Dafydd; Reserve: 
Bethan Lemmon, Monkland Ol-
iver.

(Horse and Hound Judge: H 
Samborek) Gymkhana - Lead 
Rein: 1 Willow Ryan, Dunedin 
Ryan; Riders 12 and under: 1 Lau-
ren Johnson, Peppermint Princess; 
Riders 13 - 16: 1 Cerys Baird, 
Sean; Riders over 16 years: 1 Lau-
ra Campbell, Brooklyn; Horse & 
Hound Lead Rein: 1 Poppy Mc-
Clymont, Tweedside Tonto; Horse 
& Hound 12 and under: 1 Lau-
ren Johnson, Peppermint Princess; 
Horse & Hound 13 - 16: 1 Jadie 
Baillie, Cruise.

Horse and Pony Trophy Win-
ners: Amazon Trophy: Zoe Pren-
tice; Garth Memorial Cup, Ash-
leigh Kilgour; The Kenneth 
Archibald MacGillivray Cup: Re-
beca Scott; The Volvo Tankard: 
Freya Aitchison; Mid Argyll So-
ciety Cup Ashleigh Kilgour; Rose-
mary Dalgleish Perpetual Trophy: 
Laura Campbell; O-Fish-Shell 
Cup: Bethan Lemmon; Shell & 
BP Farm Services Championship 
Cup: Rebecca Scott; Pat Ged-
des Memorial Cup: Ashleigh Kil-
gour; Auchnasaul Cup: Willow 
Ryan; The Fascadale Shield: Lau-
ren Johnson;

The MacQuisten Trophy: Cerys 
Baird; Fyne Wines Tankard: Lau-
ra Campbell.
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Fun and frolics at Furnace
A LOCAL charity, Zam-

lele, travelled to Zam-

Marian Pallister, Eilish Malcolm and David 
Sinclair at the coff ee morning

Successful

Helen Brown and Edith MacKellar sell their 
wares for a good cause in the village hall
06_a34furnace01

‘Roberta’ Bell and Ian Brogan – perhaps an 
unlikely couple

The crowds gather for the duck derby

www.facebook.com/argyllshireadvertiser

SPOT THE BALL
THIS WEEK’S JACKPOT £4250

All you have to do
We have removed the football from the photograph opposite.  Now look 
carefully at the position of the players and use your skill and judgement 
to place a cross at the exact point where you think the centre of the ball 
was.  You may have a maximum of 10 attempts on this coupon at a cost 
of £1. If you wish to have more attempts, you must enter on separate 
coupons.  The game starts with a jackpot of £250 and will increase by 
£50 per week until it is won outright.
To win the jackpot, the centre of your cross must be in the exact centre 
of the ball.
Entry will be void if crosses overlap. Prizes will be shared between 
those submitting correct entries.
If no correct entry is received, two ‘near miss’ prizes of £25 will be 
awarded.  When the jackpot is won, no other prizes will be awarded 
that week.

Easy to enter
Cut out your completed coupon and put your entry plus £1 per 10 
attempts into a sealed envelope and post it to reach "Spot the Ball" 
Competition, The Campbeltown Courier, Courier Centre, Main & 
Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE by 4pm on Tuesday. 
No refunds will be given for entries received after the deadline. You may 
hand it into The Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown 
by the same time.  Otherwise all entries must be posted.

Competition Rules
No responsibility will be accepted for entries which are delayed, mislaid 
or lost, and proof of posting cannot be accepted as proof of delivery.
The company’s decision will be final on all matters relating to the 
competition and no correspondence will be entered into. The final 
decision rests with the Company.
In the event of more than one correct entry, the jackpot will be shared 
equally between all winning entries. Any decision regarding the awarding 
of a prize is entirely at the discretion of the Company.
The Company reserves the right to declare the competition null and void 
at any time, subject to its discretion and to make full refund of the price of 
the coupon to any person who has entered the competition at that time.
Employees of The Oban Times Limited, their immediate relatives and any 
persons otherwise connected with the competition are ineligible to enter.

I enclose £1 for 10 crosses (tick box) The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 10, but you 
may enter on separate coupons as many times as you wish.  No photocopies allowed.  You agree to abide 
by the rules. How to enter: Mark your crosses using a ballpoint pen. Ten crosses may be put on this coupon 
for £1. Crosses must not overlap Send to ‘Spot the Ball’ Competition, Campbeltown Courier, Courier Centre, 
Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE

LAST 
WEEK’S 
BALL 
WAS 
HERE. . .

This week’s 
nearest the ball 
winners, who each 
receive £25 are:
J Martin
Mill Road
Campbeltown
A McNaughton
Witchburn Road
Campbeltown

Name ...................................................................................................................
Address ...............................................................................................................
.......................................................................... Tel No. .......................................

Please 
tape your 

£1 coin here
(if posting)

Please ensure when cutting out your coupon that the reference targets are intact. Failure to do so may invalidate your entry.
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NEWSPAPERS SUPPORT RECYCLING

Recycled paper made 
up 75.5% of the 

raw material for UK 
newspapers in 2004

Easthall Star 2 
Lochgilphead Red Star 1
SAFL Premier Division One

Last minute disappointment for Red Star

INVERARAY travel 
to Oban this weekend 
to face Newtonmore in 
the MacAulay Cup Fi-
nal. League champions 
and current table-top-
pers, Newtonmore, will 
still be smarting follow-
ing last weekend’s Ca-

nal defeat to Kyles, and 
will be dangerous oppo-
nents. 

An experienced In-
veraray team will offer 
its own threat and, with 
a big Argyll support, the 
match could be a close 
one.

‘It’s a one-off game, 
and we’re a cup team,’ 
commented Inveraray 
goalkeeper, Graham 
MacPherson.

And, hinting that his 
days as the Inveraray 
number one may be 
numbered as he contem-
plates retirement from 

veteran stopper is look-
ing to go out on a high. 

He added: ‘Look-
ing back to last week’s 

them beat Newton-

Sports club lotteries
KILMORY Camanachd Club: This week’s lot-
tery numbers were 2, 15 and 16. There were no 
winners, so next week’s jackpot is £400. 

Tarbert Football Club: The winning numbers 
this week were 1, 7 and 17. There were no win-
ners so the jackpot is now £800.

Strachur and District Shinty Club: The winning 
numbers were 3, 4 and 18. There were no win-
ners this week so the jackpot for next week is 
£300.

Inveraray Shinty Club: This week’s lottery 
numbers were 1, 4 and 5. There were no winners 
and the jackpot goes up to £500.Red Star travelled to 

Glasgow on Saturday to 
take on old foes, East-
hall Star, in the opening 
game of the season and, 
despite a largely pos-
itive display, returned 
home empty-handed.

The match was played 
on the tight grass sur-
face at Stepford, which 

sides to get their pass-
ing game going early on 
which resulted in an ex-
tremely tight opening 
half with opportunities 
at a premium. 

The home side had the 
majority of the territo-
ry, but Red Star looked 
lively on the break with 
Cammy Hendry’s pace 
causing some alarm in 
the Easthall defence. 

The Star back four of 
C. Crawford, S. Craw-
ford, Alderson and S. 
MacLean were do-
ing a good job keep-
ing a high line and re-
pelling any attacks, but 
they were undone min-
utes before the break 
when Easthall were able 
to get a cross to the far 
post and the striker rose 
above MacLean to head 
home from close range 
to make it 1-0.

Into the second half 
and Star started to grow 

match opened up. 

Moore and Weir were 

passes and the forwards 
were getting into more 
attacking areas.

Star introduced Fraser 
Meechan up front in 
place of young Stu-
art Munro, who played 

itive game for Star and 
this gave the visitors an-
other dimension with 
Meechan’s height caus-
ing all sorts of problems 
for the Easthall back-
line.

Star were given a 

chance to equalise on the 
hour mark when Hend-
ry was pulled down in-
side the area as he tried 
to go past the defender 
and the referee pointed 
to the spot.

Up stepped the reliable 
S.Crawford to slot home 
the resulting penalty and 
Star were level at 1-1.

The last half hour 
saw both sides looking 
to press for the winner 
and it looked like the 
match was going to end 
all square until Easthall 
nicked a winner in the 
dying minutes. A long 
throw was launched 
into the box and Kala-
che came to collect but 
couldn’t reach the ball 
and it fell to the East-
hall forward who bun-

dled home from close 
range to leave a gutted 
Red Star side with a 2-1 
defeat in their league 
opener.

Manager Weir was dis-
appointed with the way 
in which Star lost the 
match, citing a lack of 

ers which showed to-
wards the end of the 
match.

However, he was 
pleased with the stand-
ard shown by the young 
players, Munro and 
MacLean, who showed 
up well on their debuts.

Tomorrow, Star are at 
home to Dunoon Ams in 
an Argyll derby which 
should prove to be an-
other tough task. The 
game kicks off at 2pm.

Inveraray forward, Gary MacPherson, gets little change this time from 
Oban Camanachd defender, Garry Lord. a05_a34invshinty01

Inveraray take on Newtonmore 
more. We know we’ll 
need to play well, but 
as long as everyone per-
forms, we’ve got a good 
chance of winning the 
MacAulay Cup.’

They say that league 
positions don’t lie, but 

perienced Inveraray side 
languishing at the foot 
of the premiership table 
takes a bit of believing.

The club has been 
hit by a number of in-
juries this season, but 
four points from a doz-
en matches is a meagre 
haul for a side that has 
been a contender for 
major trophies for the 
past decade and more. 

Disappointment at los-
ing a Camanachd Cup 

er was compounded by 
defeat to Oban Cama-
nachd at the Winterton, 
meaning that the clubs 
swapped places - Oban 
lifting themselves from 
the bottom of the league 
to be replaced by In-
veraray. 

In truth, the Loch 
Fyne-siders appeared 
marginally off the pace 

in comparison to the ea-
ger and improving Oban 
Camanachd players. 

An early goal by Dan-
iel Cameron was fol-
lowed ten minutes lat-
er by another - but this 
time chalked off by ref-
eree, Robert Baxter. The 
two vital league points 
were secured for Oban 

utes from the end, when 
Malcolm Clark added a 
second goal.

 Marine Harvest 
Premiership: 
Kyles Athletic - Last 
weekend, the Tighnab-
ruaich side won the right 
to play Lovat in next 
month’s Camanachd 
Cup Final after a tense 

vals, Newtonmore. 
  This Saturday it’s back 
to league duty as Kyles 
attempt to chase down 
the three-point gap be-
tween themselves and 
leaders, Newtonmore. 
  Their opponents, Kin-
lochshiel, sitting on 
13 points despite their 
league position, will 

challenge to the Cow-
al side.
 Marine Harvest 
South Division One: 
Inveraray - A Friday 

off for Inveraray’s sec-
ond string, as they over-
came Taynuilt 4-2 at the 
Winterton. Two goals 
by Lewis Montgomery 
and singles from Neil 
Shaw and young Ru-
araidh Graham did the 
damage for the home 
side. Steven Parr and 
Stuart Scott replied for 
Taynuilt. Inveraray sit 
top of the division, two 
points ahead of Bute, 
though the island club 
has four games in hand.

 Strachur - Bottom 
side Kilmory were the 
visitors last Saturday, 
and they left with a de-
served point.

The omens were good 
for Strachur when Ian 
Wilson scored after just 
three minutes, but Kil-
mory were back in it 20 
minutes later when Alex 
Cunningham scored. 
Fifteen minutes before 
the break, Ross Mac-

Donald added a second 
for the home side, but 
right on the stroke of 
half-time Kilmory lev-
elled through Craig Tay-
lor. Strachur now lie 
seventh in the league, on 
seven points. The Cowal 
club is due to travel this 
weekend on league duty 
to play Oban Celtic.

Kyles Athletic - More 
used to handing them 
out, Kyles Athletic’s 
second team received 
something of a drubbing 
in Oban last Saturday. 
Oban Celtic won the 
league tussle by seven 

goals to one, and Kyles 
will be hoping for bet-
ter this weekend when 
struggling Aberdour 
come calling to Kames.

 
Kilmory - The Mid 

Argyll side missed a 
penalty on the way to 

claiming a hard-fought 
point at Strachur. The 
Mid Argyll club lies 
bottom of the division, 
and, this weekend, the 
task of league survival 
gets no easier as Kilmo-
ry host Lochside Rovers 
at MacRae Park.

TARBERT GOLF CLUB

AM - AM OPEN
Saturday 29th August 2015

Team Prizes: 1st prize £240, 
2nd prize £160, 3rd prize £120.

Tee Off Times: 8am-9am, 
11am-12noon, 2pm-3pm.
Entry Fee £40 per team

Maximum Handicaps - Gents 18, Ladies 24.
To book tee off time 

Telephone 01880 820565
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